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CONSTANT GALVANIC CURRENT

IN GYNECOLOGY.

RESUME OF A PAPER READ BY DR. APOSTOLI

BEFORE THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL

CONGRESS AT BERLIN, A UGUST, 1890.

[ComInunicated speciallY to the CANADA MEDICAL RECoRD.
Translated by Dr. Lapthorn Smith.]

First. The constant galvanic current,
finds its. principal specialty in gynecology,
in endoinetritis and fibroids. Sovereign
against troubles of the circulation and pain
(amenorrhœa, dismenorrhea and metron-
lhagia) it is a valuable assistant for arresting
the progress of benign tumors arid for
helpiig to absorb peri-utérine exudations;
it exercises a very beneficial resolvent

Ïaction in many peri-uterine phlegrmasias
and in certain cases of catarrhal, salpingo

',.ovaritis; brit it is insufficient, and even in-,
uribus in large doses, especially'if the intra-

zuterine pole is negative, for suppurating in-
flammation of tb<appendages. ts varying
intolerance, which 'ýncreases with the in-
faninitory conditihn of the appendages,
should serve as a vable means of diagno-

s pointing tovards the existenice, and: ex-
laining th !nature of collections of ßuid;
îtheýr bloody or purulé it, about the utrüs,

rh mnay e, nunspected or only sus-

pected, and should serve to hasten in such
cases, a surgical operation, which may have
been put off or refused.

Second. The effects of the constant gal-
vanie current are polar and intra-polar.

The intra-polar trophic and dynamic
effect, which increases in proportion to the
square of the intensity, is superadded to the
polar action. The latter utilizes each pole
for a different purpose. Apostoli discovered
the heating effect, afterwards' developed
'by the passage of the current (which in-
creases the interstitial circulation), and
finally the antiseptic action of the positive
pole, of which Apostoli and La Guerriere
have ech just recently made an 'experi-
mental demonstration:

Third. High galvanie applications em-
ployed in a varying manner, from 50 mil-
liamperes in ,strength, ^ according to the
toleranceof the patients, and the varying
clinical indications :form the fundamental
base of Apostoli's method, and find their
justification.

(a). First, by utilizing circulatory drain-
age,'which is.the direct 'consequence of the
calorific action due to the resistance offered
to the passage of the current, and which is
in proportion to the square of the intensity.

(b) 1n- the antiseptic, or icrobe-kiling
action,'i hich increases with the intesity.

()in the rapidity nd efiicacy of the
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effects which it produces, and which are in
proportion to the square of the electrical
energy, according to the analogous formula
for the measurement of the energy of other
natural forces.

(c) In the more easy generalization of
the method in rebellious cases (hard and
sub-peritoneal fibroids, fungus endometritis
etc.,) and for young women.

(e) In the avoidance of relapses, which,
other things being equal, will be so much
the less to be feared, as we have made the
applications more intense.

Fourth. If the vaginal application of the

galvanie current (which is the method in-
vented by M. Caron for fibroids, only ap-

plied since by A. Martin, Onimus, Charpen-
tier, Mundeé, etc.,) does give any results,
they are very much less than those follow-
ing intra-uterine applications, which lshould
always be the method of choice.

(a) Because it utilizes to the greatest
extent the maximum of the current and of
its energy.

(b) Because it utilizes the anti-septie
action of the positive pole which is alto-
gether local, and which is extinguished in
the intra-polar circuit and at the level of
the negative pole.

(c) Because it brings into action the
derivative and caustic effect of the intra-
uterine application, treating thus at one
stroke, either mere metritis or endome-
tritis, which is so often the complication
both of fibroids and peri-uterine inflamma-
tion, and assuring in this manner a more
rapid, more complete and more permanent
cure, because it allows better than vaginal
application, of diminishing pain and of ren-
dering high doses more bearable, and be-
cause it ensures a greater efficiency in ren-
dering possible an increase of the intensity
applied-the bloody flow which it brings
on.

Fifth. Vaginal galvano.punctures made a
fcw millimetres in depth (twvo to five) >y
ineans of a filiform trocar made of gold, and
insulated all of its extent except the .point,

form, sometimes, a very valuable part of
the intra-uterine therapeutics created by
Apostoli :

(a) In better localizing the galvanic ac-.
tion, and (b) in rendering more efficient in
certain cases the application of small or
medium doses.

Sixth. The harmlessness of his intra-uter-
ine therapeutics is proved, first by the paral-
]el harmlessness of the chemical or bloody
methods of intra-uterine curetting, and
especially by the figures collected through-
out the world and by bis own experience
from July, 1882, to July, 1890, he lhas
made 11,499 galvanic applications, divided
as follows:-8,177 positive intra-uterine
galvano cauterizations, 2,486 negative intra-
uterine galvano cauterizations, 222 positive
vaginal galvano punctures, 614 negative
vaginal galvano punctures. He has treated
912 patients, composed of 581 fibroids, 133
simple endometritis, 248 cases of endome-
tritis complicated with peri-uterine inflam-
mation, which may be divided as follows:
at the clinic-313 fibroids, 70 simple endo-
metritis, 163 endometritis complicated with
peri-uterine inflammation. At his office or
in the city: 218 fibroids, 63 simple endo-
metritis, 35 complicated endometritis. He
has had three deaths due to operative mis-
takes (two galvano punctures, of which one
was for a subperitopeal fibroid, and the
other for salpingo ovaritis, and the third, a
galvano cauterization of an ovarian cyst,
which was mistaken for a fibroid.) He has
seen thirty cases of pregnancy following
the intra-uterine appiications of galvanism.

A FURTHER COMMUNICATION ON A
CURE FOR TUBERCULOSIS.*
By Professor Robert Koch, M.D., of Berlin.

In an address delivered before the Inter-
national Medical Congress I mentioned a
remedy which' conferred ,on: the animals
experimented upon an imnmunity against,
innoculation with the tubercle bacillus, and

DOTranslàted 'from'the, original'article, published ini the'
Deutsche medîcinisohe Wochenschtift, November ilth, 1890.,
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ewhich arrested tuberculous disease. Inves- they become turbid, and are then unfit for

tigations have now been' carried out on use. To prevent this, the diluted liquid

human patients, and these form 1he subject must be sterilized by heat and preserved

of the following observations. It was under a cotton-wool stopper, or, more con-

originally my intention to complete the veniently, prepared with a one half per cent.

research, and especially to gain sufficient solution of phenol.

experience regarding the application of the It would seem, however, that the effect is
remedy in practice, and its production on a weakened both by frequent heating and by
large scale before publishing anything on the mixture with phenol solut;ion, and I have
subjeect; but in spite of all precautions, so thereiore always made use of a freshly-
many accounts have reached the public, and prepared solution. Introduced into the
in such an exaggerated and distorted form, stomach the remedy has no effect. In order
that it seems imperative, in order to prevent to obtain a reliable effect it must be inject-
false impressions, to give at once a review ed subcutaneously, and for this purpose
of the position of the subject at the present we have exclusively used the small'syringe
stage of the inquiry. It is true that this suggested by me for bacteriological work.
review ean, under these circumstances, be It is furnished with a small India-rubber
only brief, and must leave open many im- ball and has no piston. This -syringe can
portant questions. easily be kept aseptie by the use of absolute

The investigations have been carried on alcohol; and to this we attribute. the fact
under my direction by Dr. A. Libbertz and that not a single abscess has been observed
Stabsarzt Dr. E.. Pfuhl, and are still in pro- in the course of more than a thousand
gress. Patients were placed at my disposal subeutaneous injections.
by Professor Brieger, from his polyélinic; The place chosen for the injection, after
Dr. W. Levy, from his private surgical several trials of other places, was the skin
clinie; Geheimrath Drs. Fantzel and sv
cberstrther, Drom Fatel Cane of the back between the shoulder-blades
ositabsazd eheirt v.o Bhearie and the lumbar region, because here the in-

Hospital; and Geheimrath v. i Bergmann, jection led to the least local reaction-
froI the surgical clime of the U tversity. generally none at all, and was almost pain-
I wish to express my thanks to these less. As regards the effect of the remedygentlemen. g

As regards the origin and the preparation on the human patient, -it was clear from

of, the remedy, I am unable to make any the beginning of the research that.n one

statement, as my research is not .yet con- very important particular the human being

cluded. I reserve this for. a future com- reacts to the remedy differently from the

'munication.* animal generally used in experimnents,

The remedy is a brownish, transparent namely, the guinea-pig. A new. proof for

liquid, which does not require speeial care the experimenter of the all-importnt law

to prevent decomposition., For use, this that experiment on animals is not conclusive

fluid inust be more or less diluted, and the for the human patient proved extraordn-

dilutions are liable to undergo decomposi- arily more sensitive than the guinea-pig.

tion if prepared with distilled water. As As. regards the effect of the remedy, a

bactenial growths soon develop in them healthy guinea-pig will bear a subeutaneous

injection of 2 cubic centimetres, and even

Doctors wishing to make investigations with the remedy more, of the liquid without being sensibly
At Present, can obtain it from Dr. A. Libbertz, Lueneburger affected but -in the case :of a full-grown,
Strasse,28, Berlin, N. W., who has undertakèn the prepara-
tiOn of the'reniedy with muy own and Dr. Pfuhl's cooperation. healthy man 0.25 cubie centimetre suffices
but I must 'remark that the quantity prepared at present is to 'roduce au intense effect; Calculated
but smùal, and-that larger quantities will not be obtainable
for somaeweek. ,. by the body-weight, one-ifteenthousandtl'
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part of the quantity which has no appreci-
able effect on the guinea-pig acts powerfully
on the human being.-

The symptoms arising fron an injection
of 0.25 cubic centimetre I have observed
after an injection made in my owr upper
arm. They were briefly as follows: three
to four hours after the injection there came
on pain in the limbs, fatigue, inclination to
cough, difficulty of breathing, which speed-
ily increased in the fifth hour, and were
unsually violent. A chill followed, which
lasted almost an hour. At the saine time
there were nausea, vomiting, and a rise of
body temperature to 39.6° C.

After twelve hours all these symptoms
abated, the temperature fell, and on the
next day it was normal. A feeling of
fatigue and pain in the limbs continued for
a few days, and for exactly the saie period
of tine the site of injection remained
slightly painful and red. The sniallest
quantity of the reiedy which will affect
the healthy human being is about 0.01
cubic centimetre, equal to 1 cubic centime-
tre of the one-hundredth dilution. As has
been proved by numerous experinents,
when this dose is used reaction in iost peo-
ple shows itself only by slight pains in the
limbs and transient fatigue. A fe showed
a rise of temperature to about 381 C.

Although the effect of the remedy in
equal doses is very different in animais
and in human beings, if calculated by body
weight, in some other respects, there is
much similarity in the symptoms produced,
the most important of these resemblances
being the specific action of the remedy on
the tuberculous process, the varieties of
which I will not here describe. I will
make no further reference to its effects on
animais, but I will at once turn to its ex-
traordinary action on tuberculosis in human
beings. The healthy human being reacts
either not at all, or scarcely at ail, as we
have seen, when 0.01 cubie centimetre is
used., The same.holds good with regard to
patients suffering from diseases other than
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tuberculosis, as repeated experiments have
proved; but the case is very different when
the disease is tubercuosi. A dose of 0.01
cubic centimetre injected subcutaneously
into tuberculous patients causes a severe
general reaction as wel' as a local one.

I gave children aged from two to 3ix
years one-tenth of this dose, that is to say,
0.001 cubie centimetre-very delicate child.
ren only 0.0005 cubie centimetre-and
obtained pow-erful, but in no way danger-
ous, reaction. The general reaction consists
in an attack of fever, which usually begins
with rigors, and raises the tenperature
above 39", often up to 40°, and even 41" C.
This is accoinpanied by pain in the limbs,
coughing, great fatigue, and often sickness
and vomiting. In several cases a slight
icteroid discoloration. was observed, and
occasionally an eruption like measles on the
chest and neck. The attack usually begins
four to five hours, after the injection, and
lasts froin twelve to fifteen hours. Oc-
casionally it begins later and then runs its
course with less intensity.

The patients are very little affected by
the attack, and as soon as it is over feel
comparatively well, generally better than
before. The local reaction can be best
observed in cases in which the tuberculous
affection is visible; for instance, in case of
lupus, changes take place which show the
specifie anti-tuberculous action of the reme-
dy to a most surprising degree. A few
hours after an injection into the skin of the
back-that is, in a spot far renoved from
the diseased area on the face or elsewhere-
the lupus begins to swell and to redden, and
this it does generally before the initial rigor.
During the fever the swelling and redness
increase, and inay finally reach a higli de-
gree, so that the lupus-tissue becomes
brownish and necrotie in places where the
growth was ,harply defined. We sometimes
found 'a much swollen and brownish spot
surrounded by a whitish edge almost one
centimetre wide, which again was surround.
ed by a broad band of bright red.
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/ After the subsidence of the fever the
swelling of the lupus-tissue gradually de-
creases and disappears in about two or three
days. The lupus-spots themselves are then
covered by a soft deposit, which filters out-
ward and dries in the air. The groWth
then changes to a crust, which falls off after
two or three weeks, and which-sonietimes
after only one injection-leaves a clean, red
cicatrix behind. Generally, however, several
injections are required for the complete re-
ioval of the lupus-tissue ; but of this, more

later on. I must mention as a point of
special importance that the changes des-
cribed are exactly confined to the parts of
the skin affected with lupus. Even the
snallest nodules and those most deeply
hidden in the lupus-tissie go through the
process and becomne visible in consequence

remiedy will, therefore, in the future, form
an indispensable aid to diagnosis.

By its aid we shall be able to diagnose
doubtful cases of .phthisis; for instance,
cases in which it is impossible to obtain
certainty as to the nature of the disease by
the discovery of bacilli or elastic fibres in
the sputum or by physical examination.
Affections of the glands, latent tuberculosis
of bone, doubtful cases of tuberculosis of
the skin, and similar cases will be easily
and with certainty recognized. In cases of
tuberculosis of the lungs or joints which
have been apparently cured we shall be
able to make sure whether the disease has
really finished its course, and whether there
be still some diseased spots from which it
might again arise as a flame froim a spark
hidden by ashes.

of the swelling and change of color, whIilstoi te seuîng na flane o coorWIU5t Of grreater importance, however, than its
the tissue itself in which the lupus-changes diagnostic use> is the therapeutic effect of
have entirely ceased remains unchanged: the remedy. In the description of the
The observation of a lupus-case treated by changes which a suboutaneous injection of
the renedy is so instructive, and is neces- the remedy produces in portions of the skin
sarily so eonvincing, that those who wish affected by. lupus, 1 mentioned that after
to miake a trial of the remiedy should7e, if fthe subsidence of the swellin and decrease
possible, begin vith -a case of lupud. of the redness the lupus-tissue does not re-

turn to its original condition, but that it is
cases is less strikingc but is as perceptible destroyed to a great or less extent and dis-

hc appears. Observation shows that in somecase ofd tuercuosas ore th e lands bns pars this resut is broug t about by the

case of uberuloss o theglan s, thes d sus ie ceote swelning andoie e easte

joints, etc. In these cases swvelting, increased diesdtsu eoigncoiee fepssiblite, begnd wi s of t upe but oue suficiently large injection, and at ae seifi ao n red The reactino thee later stage it is thrown off as a dead mass.

toaeye and, oucsare The lcreactions tin per.Osrainsosta nsm

internal organs, especially of thelungs. is not In other parbs a disappearance or, as it
at once apparent, unless the increased cough were, a necrosis of the tissue, seems to occur,
and expectoration of consumptive patients and m such case the injection must be re-
after the first injections be considered as peated to conplete the cure.
pointing to a local reaction in these cases. " In what way this process of cure occurs
The general reaction is dominant; never- cannot as yet be stated with certainty, as
theless, we are justified in assuming that the necessary histological investigations are
here, too, changes take place similar to those not complete ; but this much is certain, that
seen. in lupus-cases. The -symptoms- of there is no question of a destruction of the
reaction above described occurred, without tubercle bacilli in the tissues, but only that
excepthon, in ail cases in which a tubercu- the tissue enclosing the tubercle baccilli is
lous process was present in the organism affected by the remedy. Beyond this there
after the use of 0.01 cubic centimetre, and is, as is shown by the visible- swelling 'and

think Iamjustified in saying that the reclness; considèrable disturbance of thiie
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circulation, and, evidently, in connection
therewith, deeply-seated changes in its
nutrition which cause the tissue to die more
or less quickly and deeply, according to the
extent of the action of the remedy. To
recapitulate, the remedy does not kill the
tubercle bacilli but the tuberculous tissue,
and this gives us clearly and definitely the
lbrmit that bounds the action of the remedy.

It can influence living tuberculous tissue
only and has no effect on dead tissue; as,
for instance, necrotic cheesy masses, necrotic
bones, etc., nor has it any effect on tissues
made necrotic by the remedy itself. In-
such masses of dead tissue living tubercle
bacilli may possibly still be present, and are
either thrown off with the necrossed tissue,
or nay possibly enter the neighboring and
still living tissue under certain circum-
stances of the therapeutie activity. If the
rermedy is to be rendered as fruitful as pos-
sible thispeculiarity in its mode of action
must be carefully observed. At first the
living tuberculous tissue must be caused to
undergo necrosis, and then everything niust
be done to rernove the dead tissue as soon
as possible, as, for instance, by surgical in-
terference.

Where this is not possible, and where the
organism is unassisted in throwing off the
tissue slowly, the endangered living tissue
must be protected from1 fresh incursions of
the parasites by continuous applications of
the remedy. The fact that the remedy,
makes tuberculous tissue necrotie and acts
only on the living tissue, helps to explain
another peculiar characteristie thereof,
namely, that it can, be given in rapidly
increasin g doses. At first sight, this phe-
nomenon would seem to point to the estab1
lishment.of toleranée, but since it is found,
that the dose can, in the course of about
three weeks, be increased to. five hundred
times the original amount, tolerance can no
longer _be accepted as an explanation. As-
we know of nothing analogous to such a,
rapid and éomplete adaptaton toan extrem-

ly active remedy, the phenomenon must-

rather be explained in this way, that¯in the
beginning of the treatment there is a good-
deal of tuberculous living tissue, and that
consequently a small amôunt of the active
principle suffices to cause a strong reaction,
but by. each injection a certain amount of
the tissue capable of reacting disappears,
and then larger doses are necessary to pro-
duce the same amount of reaction as before.

Within limits, a certain degree of habitu-
ation may be perceived as soon as the tuber-
culous patient has been treated with in-
creasing doses, for-so soon as the point is
reached at which reaction is as feeble as
that of a non-tuberculous patient, then it
may be assumed that ail tuberculous tissue
is destroyed. Then the treatment will only
have to be continuèd by slowly-increasing
doses and with interruption in order that
the patient may be protected from fresh
infections while bacilli are still present in
the organisn, and whether this conception
and- the inference that follows from it be
correct, the future must show. They were
conclusive, as far as I am concerned, in de-
termining the mode of treatment by the
remedy which in our investigations was
practised in the following manner. To begin
with the simplest case-lupus.

In nearly cvery one of these cases I inject-
ed the full dose of 0.01 cubie centimetre
from the first. I then allowed the, reaction
to come to an end, and then, after a vweek
or two, again injected 0.01 cubic centimetre,'
continuing in the sane way until the, re-
action became weaker and weaker, and then
ceased. In two cases of facial lupus the
lupus-spots were thus brougiit týcomp1ete-
cicatrization by three orfur ijections
the other lupus-cases imprÈ,ved in propor
tion to the duration of tra..tient

All these patients had been 'sufferers for
many years, having been previously treated
unsuecessfully by various ,herapeutie
thods. Glandular, -one;and joint tube+c-
losis wass similarly eated, large doses at
long intervals being ma<e usé f Th
result vas:the saine as in the lüpus-cases
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namely, a speedy cure in recent and slight
cases, slow improvement in severe cases.

The circumstances were somewhat differ-
ent in phthisical patients, who constituted
the largest nunber of our patients. Patients
writh decided pulmonary tuberculosis are
much more sensitive to the remedy than
those with surgical tubereulous affections.

We were obliged to diminish the dose for
the phthisical patients, and found that they
almost all reacted strongly to 0.002 cubie
centimetre, and even to .0.001 cubic centi-
inetre. From this first small dose it was
possible to rise nore or less quickly to the
amount -that is well borne by other patients.
Our course was generally as follows: an
injection of 0.001 cubie centimetre was first
given t the phthisical patient, and from
this a rise of temperature followed, the same
dose being repeated once a day until no
reaction 'eould be observed. We then in-
creased the dose to 0.002 cubic centimetre,
unti this was borne 'without reaction, and
so on, increasing by 0.001, or at most 0.002
to 0.005 cubic centimetre.

This mild course seemed to be imperative
in cases in which there was great debility.
By this"mode of treatmnent the patient cati
be brouight to tolerate' large doses of the

'remedy, with scarcely' a rise of teimperature.
But patients of greater strength were treat-
ed from the first partly with larger doses'
and, partly with frequently repeated doses.,
I.ere it seemed that the beneficial' results'
were more quickly obtained. The action
oE the remedy in casesof phthisis generally
showed itself as flows Cough and expec-
toration were generally increased little
after the first inijection, ''then grew 'less and
less, and in thîe mosýfaycrable cases entirely

disappae expecetoration also :lost
puùrfent character and became mucous.,

As aule the number f' býacilli 'decreased
only Wlien the expectoration býeganrto pre-
sent a rwcus' appearance.' They then
entirely dlisappeared, but" were again 'ob
served occasionally intil expectoration
completely ceased Shmultaneously the

night-sweats ceased, the patients' appear-
ance improved, and they increased in weight
within from four to six weeks.

Patients under treatment for the first
stage of phthisis ' were freed fron every,
symnptom of disease and miglit be pro-
nounced cured; patients with cavities not
yet too highly developed iiproved consi-
derably and' were alnost cured, and only
in those whose lungs containied niany large'
cavities could no inprovemnent be proved,
Ob:jectively, even in these cases the expee-
toràtion decreased and the subjective cori-
dition. improved. These experiences lead
me to.suppose that phthisis in the beginning
can be cured with certainty by this remredy.
This statement requires limitation in so far
as at present no conclusive experiences can
possibly be brought forward to prove
whether the cure is lasting.

Relapses naturally may occur, but it can
be assuned that they n{ay bo cured as easily
and quickly as the first attack. On the
other hand, it seems possible that, as in,
other infectious diseases, patients once cured
may retain their immunity ; but this, too,
for the present, nust remain·an open ques-
tion. In part, this ray be assuined for
other cases, when not too far advanced; but
patients with large cavities, who suffer froni
complications caused, for, instance, ,by the
incursion of other pus-forming microorgan-
isms into 'the cavities or by incurable patho-
logical changes in other organs will probably
obtain lasting benefit from the remedy in
only exceptional cases: Even suchi patients,
however, were ·benefited for a time. This
sMes to prove that in their cases, too, the
original tuberculous -disease is inifluenccd
by the remnedyn the sai;me manner- as in
the other cases, but that wc are unable to
remove the necrotic masses of tissue with
the secondary suppurative process.

The thought involuntarily su/ gests itself
~that relief nmight possiblybe brouglit to many
of these severely-afflictecd patients by a
combination of this newtherapeutie méthod
with surgical operations (such as the opera-
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tion forempyoma), or with other Curative'
methods, and here I would earnestly warn

people against conventional and indiscrimi-
nate application of the remedy in all cases
of tuberculosis. The treatment will pro-
bably be quite simple in cases in which the
:beginning of phthisis and' simple surgical
cases are concerned, but in all other forms
of tuberculo5 s medical art must have full
sway by careful - individualization and
making use of all other auxiliary methods
to assist the action of the remedy.

In, many, cases the decided impression
was created that the careful nursing bes-
towed on the patient had a considerable
influence on the resuit of the treatment, and
I am in favor of applying the remedy in
proper sanataria as opposed to treatment at
home and in the out-patient room. How
far the mùethods of treatment already re-
cognized as curative, such as mountain
climate, fresh-air treatment, special diet,
etc., may be profitably combined withýthe
new treatment cannot yet be definitely
stated,"but I believe that these therap Utic
methods will also be highly advantageous
when .combined with the new treatmentl.
In- many cases, especially n the convalescent
stage, as regards tuberculosis of the brain
and 'larynx and miliary tubercuiosis, we
had too little material at our disposal to
gain proper experience.

way, and which, in consequence, was often
neglected.

This I have lately repeatedly had ocea-
sion to observe in numerous cases of phtlhi-
sis, which had generally gone through the
hands of several doctors withoutany ex-
amination of the sputum having been made.
In'the fuiture"this must te changed.,; A
doctor who shall neglect to diagnose phthisis
in its earliest stage by ail methodst uhis
command, especially by exanîinin the
sputum, will be guilty of the most serious
neglect of his patient, whose life naydépeñd
upon the early application of the specifié
treatment. In consequence, in. doubtfun
cases, medical practitioners must make sure
of the presence or absence of tuberculosis,
and. then only will the' new therapeutie
method become a blessing t suffering
humanity, whenzall cases of tuberculosis
are treated in their earliest stage, and we
no longer meet with neglected sérious cases
forrmng an inextinguisable source of fresh
infections. Finally, I would remark, that iL
have, purposely omitted statistical accounts
and descriptions of individual cases,'because
the medical men who furnished us: with
patients for our investigations have them-
selves decided,-to publish the description of
their cases, and I wished my account to be
as objective as possible, leavilg to them all
that is purely personal.-Mh{eclica News. ?

The most important point to be observed
in the new -treatment is its early applica- TREATMENT OF COLD A'SA ES D 0F
tion.' The proper subjects for treatment are TUBER ULOUS ABSCESS ABOUT
patients in the initial stage of phthisis, for, JOINTS
in them the curative action can bi most
fully shown, and for. this reason, too, it r. Burns injects iodoform in 1 ion of

olive oi in preference toether or I-ine
cannot be too seriously poined ont that He baliees this ieatment to be beneficia
practitioners must in the:future e moreý beyond doíbt, having cured ten cases of spÉih
th ever alive to the importance of diagno- bsss, sone of them contàîintrom 1 to 2

Slitres of rus Tièatinent: t'kes fron8 weekssmgc pn.thisi ms arly a stage as-possible. ïoih-bféýtè'aýiýsmo'pirtisisto 4 months before .the cavity contracts Somes
Up to the ,present time the proof of tubercle o his cases have benunder oservati nfoi
bacilli iit the sputum was considéede more 4 yeas, without:ietunet thi di ease He
as an intëeesting point of- econdary imp believes that the dormu caussthebaculi

. the walls 6f the; abscess to disapparand thns
tance, yhichthougliitmade diagnosis more, cecks the celiperolfeation allowni a fibrouiÉ

rain, could not hel the patient in any conacti n.A-nnals Z 'rh e ed
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MEDICOLCHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF
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First Regular Meeting on Friday,- October 3rd.

Dn. FRa4cis J. SHEPHERD,, PRESIDENT, IN THE

CHI~R.,-

Present :L-Drs. Molson, Proudfoot, Aloway,
Wesley MillsHarry Bell, James Bell, Hutche-
son (Cote St Antoine), George Brown,iReed,
DeCow, Blackader, A'ID. MacDonald, Me-
Carthiy, Schinidt, Birkett Jack, Hamilton,
Snith, Armstrong, Evans, England, Lapthorn
Smith, James Stewart, J. A. MòDonald, Rodger,
W.Gardner, Roddick, Ruttan, Alex. Gardner,
Wyatt Johnson.

Dr. Jobuson exhibited a' *ell marked àpeci-
-en of carcinoma of the stomach, with speciméns
also of the liver'which 'was, infiltrated with'the
disease,. The man had-been addicted "tö drink
for many years': Dr. Molson gave a lhistory of

*the case fromn the time lie came under bis care'
until his death. HRe -said that the base had not,
been diagnosed9 during life. eThe symptoms
were loss of appetite, weakness, which had
lasted for nine months- Abot four months .
ago lie began vomiting after eating, and the
vomiting relieved the pain'. There was no
dilatation of the stonach.-, Towards the last,
the cachectie appearance iecain arked. W lhen
lie came to the: hospital,thenost pronounced
symptom vs 'diarbœa, for which lie was treated
ivith aroiiatie sulphuric acidi and pium, which
oùly relieved it -for thë tim Bi-carbonate of,
soda was tliei tried 'whicwas' also inffectual.
The vomiting 'as entirely relievd by sall
doses of cocaine.

ýithelioma of the tongue was then exhibited
by Dr.Bell, who had -removed itu frorn a man
6 yearof age,- who had been den int6 the
hospital from tbe country by Dr. MarDoald;
who said that the inan 'had been 11 for nine
months, but athe patient hitelfthought his
ilness only- dated a fe vweeks baêk It ws in
a Ihoírible condition, prbably oviiig to bis
having bén i: th bauds of 4ucks who had
-possibly emloygde austios. -Thé tongue as
remoed is tar as is base; -on.: the 22nd of

ugus, bySyhs'ethédwhieh consists in
-'sin t rong tbe syinýiysis of Ihe aw and"
emovg :wvhole floor ofthe outh and the'

ands lynir' g trei. .drainage tube wasin-
fsd ïfofd 'ai given by-th- _iouth,

beini fed b eneini.Afötehat he tried t
wallow, utasunable o so, and-6ie ýeas

tht rfore fcd by stimàch tube.ï or e fveeks
aftei the oerato'ie seein ed .veinyell bis

y comlt nii-as alays
bun y After hthheÜ a o vwak 8,

DICA1 PCOR

days after the opértio he died. At the post
morem, öie' of the lungs was found to be
gangrenonscat its apex. Dr. Bell wat unable t
saywhat wvas. the cause of his death, and h
gangrene of the lungif it had happened 'i
iediately after the opération, he would -have'
put it down :to, the' inspiration of -discharge
but as it had"only conie on after handing over
the feeding to the charge of the nurses or under.-,,
nurses, he thought it was die -to alowing the
foód to get into the br-nchi tubes Dr. Mils
thougihtit worth while to inquire whether the
gangrene was not:rather ,due- to some injury of
the pneumogastric .norve, whicli i1 kno vn to
be a common ,factor of gangrene of the lungs.
Dr. Johnsonihought the man diedof septicmmia,
and that lie was in a more septic èondition than
his appearance led his attendants :to suspopt.
Dr. Shepherd thought that This operatin as
the most successful ie'had ever seen, and was
surprised to hear that the' patient had died le
was imuch pleased'vith tbe 'opration, and wvas
astonished -to find how' easily hemnorrhage vas'
controlled by picking up the arteries as th y
were ent. - fie was' in the habit, of employing
another method, enamely, tying the lingual
arteries, and hen remo'ving the tonguè. He.
rnentionéd à case.of his own in which a man had
-éd with gang'ene of the lung after removal
of the, tongue, but he thougt it' was due to

;erysipelas 'which ,had developed,'
Dr. Bell also related a casé of, and showed

specimens fiomi' a manvho had a stricture of
the riÏethra whichl had -,been relieved "many
times by dilattion. After atime he had
neglected it:and began to have pus in bis urine
and febrile symptoms. Thinking 'it possible he
mighit have stone lu thein kidne'ysDr. Bell cut
down uponit, and explored i, but'could fi'd
nothing. -He died a week latôr, and atl the
post modtem the source of tÊe pus was found to
be an abscesà- in the wéll of the bladder.

Dr. Shepherd'related a sirmilar case of a man
upon whom lie had performed rapid dilatation,
and: who had returned' a 'month later in: a sep
condition.. As h s in a very b d state, ho»
decided to leave him alone, and he died in t#ir
weeks.

Dr. Joinson then showed specimn of f 2broid

Dr. WT GaMdher then showed a specimeù aud
read a report on a case of raptiredtubl

on suKedeaúccesfully removed the
ruptuí'd-?tube:Dr.'Qurd had 'sent for himto
weeks ago t6 Ñe, a lady 26 years of a moe
than eight ears mainred, vith three4 ivn
children-at ful tinme, the last'of whicliás tSvo"
and a haif'years of age, ' in' wiom Dr. Guid be:
lieed there asaextia-erine foetation. She
lasfiÇnitritd on Juve 2)th. Shäel eitsre
that 'he wvas:pregnant, becaies she 'as in'theI
hibit of omiting'eery da during" he irst-
må ithvlich~ediai in this case.. :Two weëkâ,
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ago while driving over a rough road, she was
taken with sudden pain and vomiting and
fainted She recovered from this, but a few
days later was taken -with another attack. On
e'xamining her, a large mass was found com-
pletely filling up the pelvis and pushing the
uterus forward against the symphysis . pubis.
There vas also constant but, slight bleeding
from the uterus. He saw her a week later
when the mass was considerably. increased; so
an operation having been decided upon, the
abdomen vas opened, and the omentumu was
found adhered to the parietes. The large mass
was found to consist of blood clot, when the
left tube was discovered very much enlarged and
ruptured. Although there vas a distinct chorion
there wasno foetus which he expected to find. This
was, however, probably absorbed. He also
showed specimen of a complete cast of the
uterus, which was a decidua vera which came
from a lady who had missed two periods, and,
wrho, while out walking, was seized with pain
and vomiting, exactly the sane as in the
previous case. On examination a mass was
found which was probatly an extra-uterine
fetation, ivhich will probably require operation.

Dr. Johnson exhibited microscopic séctions
of the chonan

Dr. L. Smith congratulated Dr. 'Gurd upoi.
having made the diagnosis, and Dr. Gardner
upon so promptly taking action and saving this
patient's life. He thought it wonderful to
think that this condition had been recognized
and remedied, when so many ivomen have died
without even the cause of their death being
known. - He would like to see this case re-
ported and brouglt to the notice of every
practitioner throughout the country, so that
they might have such a possibility in their
mind, which was, a 'great step towards recogniz
ing it. This was proved by the fact that when
this case' was diagnosed it was by-doctors in
cities who had opportunities of hearing about
them.' He had no doubt that many wom en die
every year froim rupture of a tube without the
cause of death ever being suspected. For his
'work on this subject alone, Lawsoii Tait had
earned the gratitude of the profession and
humanity.

Dr. Molson showed a patient with anchylosis
of the spine and read a bistory of the case. Dr.'
Roddick and-Dr. Rodger, who kinew something
cf the circumstances of ,tie patient, he having
been in the penitentiary,'thought it was a case
of malingering. Dr. Smith thought as the mnn
hàd had rheumatism, that it might really lie a
case of chronic rieunatic arthritis of the
vertebral joints. Dr. G. BIown had seen a case
ofý anchylosi& of ail the joints, : following
rheiimatism. 'Dr. Shepherd thought'it strange
thát only' the vertebral ~articulations should be
affcted. Dr.» Birkett drew áttention, to the'
poiut that'the mus'les of the back were 'fhiily,

well developed instead of being atrophied, as
they would be if never used.

Dr. Armstrong, the retiring president, then
read the annual address, in Which he called
attention to the large amount and higlh character
of the work done during the past year. There
had been nineteen meetings held, at which the
average attendance was 26½; the largest at-
tendance being 42 out of a total membership of
94. There were four new meimbers elected as
against four new members last year. There had
been no dieaths in the ranks. ie then classified
the papers and pathological specimens under
headings of surgery, medicine, gynecology, &c.,
giving each of the readers of papes, and ex-
hibitors of specimens credit foi their work. The
financial condition wvas good, and steps have
been' taken to make the rooms still more
attractive.

A vote. of thanks was proposed by Drs.
Roddick and Rodger.

After the' proposition of Dr. F. E. Thomson
fer membership, the meeting adjourned.

Stated Meeting, October 241h, 1890.

F. J. SHEPHERU, M. D., PRESIDENT, IN THE

CHAIR.'
Diffuse Cancer of the Stomach-Dr. Johns-'

tor: -who exhibited this specimen, made the
following i-emarks

ý' The stomach is extremely small, its lenghY
froin fundus to pylorus being only four inches.
Tlhe wall is greatly thickened, measuri ng ' five-
eights of an inci in most places. It is firn and
Iard, with somewhat translucent appearance' on
section. Ail its coats are greatly thickened, and
the stomach is converted into a. 'narrow -tube
with firm, inelastie walls which do not collapse
Internally, an ulcer is seen just below the orifice
of the œsophagus; its edges are slightly raised.
A few'other small superficial ulcers are, seen,
along the greater curvature. Pyloric ring firm
and rigid; admitsthe little finger. About the
stomach firm fibrous adhesions 'exist binding it
to the: oentun, and there is some fibrous
thickeniûig between the stomach and pancreas.
There is a single, small, firm, white nodule, size
of a pea, in the upper surface of the right lobe,
of the liver. 'There is no enlargement of the
epig 'stric or portal glands. , The microscope
shows great proliferation ofthe 'deeper cells cf
the -mucosa., The muscular coat is uniformly
infiltiated with solid masses of small 'epithelial
cells w'hich fil all the lymph vessels between I
the muscle bndIles. Many of these ceils have
undergone:colloid 'change. T'.Tie nodule in the
liver'has'the typical appeârance 'Of a 'sirrhs",
the ells,being very scanty T is frm ceuis
in'àboiit ten per cent. cf ll aså& äf gastrie
cancer., Many-of the cases descibed 'asgast
cirihosis áre really cancercuis.",
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Dr. Molson stated that the patient, a woman seven montis, and that thé patient h d
58 years of age, had been admitted to the hospi- been treated witl caustic applications. In the
tal in June last, coniplaining of weakness and operation performed upon this patient, Dr. Bell
loss of appetite. Her illness had commenced bad selected Syme's method of sawing through
four months previously, wvith,- vomiting and the inferior niaxilla at its syinphysis. The tongue
pain in the epigastrium. There was consider- and floor of the mouth were removed,- and,
able emaciation and a somewhat cathectic besides, some glànds which were infiltiated.
appearance. The abdominal parietes were lax The opposité sides of the bone vere thon
and shrunken. There was no tenderness nor brought together with strong silk, and the in-
disténtion ofstomach, and:,no tumor could be cision in the lower lip sutured withÏcatgut. The
felt. Patient became comatose, and died three patient was fed. by nutrient enenata for forty
and a half months from the date of her ad- eight hours following the operation, when milk
mission. was introduced- into the stomach by the 'esph-

Epithelioma of the Tongue.-(From a case ageal tube.. On the fifth day, beef tea and eggs
operated on by Dr. Bell.)-Dr. JohInston, wlio were added; but owing to the patient's inability
showed the specimen, said : The specimen shows to swallov, the tube had to be used wheiever food
the condition after complete amputation of the was adininistered. He had not a bad symp.tom,
tongue. The stump is,,seen just in front of the and did remarkably well for four weeks ; he thon
épiglottis ; it presents a number of small: folli- began to grow wveak and cough occasionally-
culâr ulcers, and a snall sinus exists where a Signs-of disease in the lungs were now manifest
ligature lias remained; but there is no return of at the apices; both in front and behind. The
the growth or deep ulceration. On.the floor of patient gràdually got worst and died on the
the mouth another small ligature is seen. There forty-eighth day after the operation. . Dr. Bell
is no appearance of secondary cancer in the thought that the origin of the gangrene of the
neighboring parts. The inferior maxilla, which lungs might be ascribed to the entrance of food
had been sawn through at th tie of the into the air-passages, either from the 'ineffectual
operation, had not united, ana each. end was efforts to make the patient swallow or else when
covered by granulations. There Wâas' gangrene using the cesophageal tube which had -been
of the lungs : a large cavity occupied nearly the entrusted to the nurse.
entire left upper lobe posteriorly; it was lined iDr. Shepherd was present at the operation. Ie
with a firn, well-narked granulation membrane generally performed excision of the tongue after
in most places.. A smallercavity, the size "of ligature of both linguals, but remarked that
an apple, 'was found in the same lobe. A numi- Syme's method, adopted by Dr. Bellin,this case,
ber of small areas of pneumonia were found provid very successful By the division of the'-
throughout both lungs, and in several of these lowerjaw the whole of the diseased part was re-
the vessels ' were found thrombosed and the moved'with great facility. As to the catse of tht
centres gangrenous. Nothing was found to gangrene of the lungs, he-could not say whether
explain this: condition. The bronchial tubes it were due to the insufflation cf fo d or not.
werefree from- foreign bodies. No cancerous A patient froin whom he had excised the tongue
thrombi were found in the vessels. developed gangrene of the lungs three weeks

From the:sanie patient the 'heart was exhi- after the operationf, but in this case there wvas
bited. This showed a decided dilatation and erysipelas.t
hypertrophy of the left auricle; marked thick- Dr. Mills, in referring to the probable cause
ening in ne of the segments-of the mitralvalve of the gangrene of the lungs, remarked that
apparently producing moderate stenosis vhen after expeiinental operation in the lower ani-
the valves were in position, though,, after open- mals, in which the vagi 'nerves had beén eut,
ing; the circ nference of the orifice vas normal. the animais died of pneumonia produced by
At the aperthere vas a large fibrous area -in insufflation cf food. He suggested. that the
the heart.wall involving the papillary niuscles. inflammation might be of purely nervous origin,
The larger coronary arteries were very' athero- and put forward the view of.the possibility of
matous> their walld thiekened and, calcified. its being produced by some' deeneration cf the
There was slight-atheromra of the sorta.. The fibres of the vagus.'
wall cf the.leftventnicle was thick; the muscle Suppuràtive Pyelo-Nephritis.-Dr. Shepliöi
someihat brown. The lungs were free from relâted the follo wing case :-A man, àged
brown pigmentation or dilatation cf the capil- 33, of intemperate habits, had gonorrha
laries fourteen yeàrs agopand shortly afterward& had'

Dr. Jas.,,3elLinarrated the history of this difficulty in micturition, the stream, gradually.
case. The patient was a man, aged 64, rho diminishing in size he had appression of
presented veryextensive infiltration and ulcer- urine in 1878, and had te -be aspirated He
ationof the anteriorhalf cf thle tongue and the felt btter fodyear when, owing te his jn-
floor cf he mouth History- cf two months temperàte habits, ho again experienced difficulty

ançigbut froniothe and 'mre relible in iiet urition, and from 1882 to 1884 h as
sources it was found thia the tioule ha1xiste unable to full: eip y this blader <xEifeàal
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urethrotomy wasperformed in Glasgow ii 1886, adheient omentim a mass of blood-clot vas
and fortwo years following he was free from disclosed; this as scraped out and foundi to
the complaint. He' applied to the out-dooir contain, some decolorized blood. The right
department of the General Hospital on the 28th rFallopian tube was expandod to a mass of the
of June, suffering from retention. - It being size of a large hen's egg. -This' w&s tied andci
impossible to pass a catheter, lie ,was aspirated removed, thecavity washed out; and a large
above the pubes. Dr. . Shephùrd 'afterwards glass drainage tube carried to the floor of
succeeded in passing.a small catgut bougie and Douglas pouch. When put to bed, patient ývas
then introduced sounds to number 7. Three very weak, with a pulse of 160, but rallied
days later sounds up to nunber 12 vere passed. promptly, and is making an'easy.recovery.
Patient afterwards felt better and was able to Dr:. Johnston, who had: exanined the speci-
pass his urine quite freely, and left the hospital men, submitted the' follewingrepôrt : The speci-
on July 4th. Three weeks afterwards he was men is about the size of -an egg, and censists
ie-àdmitted, complaining of frequency of mie- chiefly of fim, elastic,,fibrinous material, whicli
turition'and pain in the right lumbar region, resembles partially, decolorized and organizing
with passage of blood. The severity of the pain blood-clot. - It seems to contain nunierous
over the right, kidney increased, extending rvessels. On placing it in water, a delicate
along the course of the ureter and'into, the right fringe of minute villiceovers nearly its whole
testicle. The urine, which varied from 48 to surface. These Show, .under the microscope,
80 ounces in the tventy-four hours, was of a the branched and clubbed appearance charac-
dark-brownish color, containing a considerable teristic of chorionie villi. At one peint a thiek;
amount of pus and blood cells. The patient flat, muscular band is attached to the mass, and
gradually sank, and died August 12th. Ten- appears to be part of the greatly thickened and
perature never reached above 102°, and for six dilated Fallopian tube. On :section the inner
days previous to his death was subnomal. surface appears to be for the most part a mixture

Dr. Johnston, who exhibited the specimen, of old and recent blood-clot and.vascular tissue.
remarked that it showed a stricture just anterior Situated near, the; surface, at the end farthest
to the bulbou urethra. There was no indurati.on from the attacbed bit of Fallopian tube6 is a
in the wall of the:urethra. The.kidneys showed flattened cystic space the size ft'a pigeon's egg,
slight dilatation of the pelves and calices. About lined with a, delicate greyish-white, smooth
the rigit kidney there Was a large nass of dense membrane, evidently the amnien. At one point
fibrous tissue closely adherent to the capsule. on this sznall, flattened projection is scen,

Bupiùred Tubal Pregnancy. Dr. WTm. apparently, the romains of tie umbilical cerd.
Gardnei.showed this specimen froi a case in No tiacês of the foetus could be seen
which he had opened thé abdomen a week Di.. Gurd wished to remark that the patient
previously:, Dr. 'Gurd, in whose practice thé had'sutfered froi uncontrollable vomiting in
case occured, had correctly diagnosed the con- her previous pregnancies, ands. in ýthe present
dition. The patient, aged 26, miarried eight instance the vomiting had been very severe up
years, the mother of three fuilgrovn .childîr n, te the time of the operation.
the:last over two years. Since thon she had Dr. Lapthoin Smith congratulated Drs.
pelvic symptoms. She menstruated last on Gardner and-Guidon the successfl issue of
20th'June, and began te vomit'a few days laVer, thisjcae. Ho said that in some of theo cass o
as inîllher provious pregnancies, and . was raptgrOl extra-uterine prognancy the fotus lad
convinced that she was again pregnant. : This beerl oind invery unusual situations inthe
continued until the 212t of September, when, abdöWihal cayity.
during a rougli driveshe was suddenly seized écidual Membrane. Dr. mn Gardner
*ith intense abdominal pain ácconipauied ' by exhibitd aer interesting specimen 'of the

y6mnitin and a bloody dischiarge from the decidpal mömbranerhich fonned a perfectand
vagina. On getting-home she fainted. Th cemp ete cast:ofthe 'caýrity of the uterus. The
pain wyas-relieved ii a few hoursby fullAdses 'patert had borne one child. he Vas coin-
of nförphia, and!she got up in a day: orwo:, paratPvely v-li ,p te last week,-when 'hé wa
but sion ha&recurrence of pain, 6f te saine sUdcnl- seized Wf ïf rnlitin aiñig.;O

i iacter:and intensity, wvhichfcdmpelled ier te exan matiôn, Dr. 'Gardne&fomîd siai s
IiŠinbd&on h&back. - She was lirst seen by so hat.similar to the case aboye nenioned?

rdner a week before operation'",she òoeked Ay iklateithe patient w-as seized with sere
lached and anxious. The -abdomeni vas pain and theanembrane expelledC H eeed

someiwhiat distended"in lower part by a fixed, itVo be withoit dou a caseof ectopie estation
tendà mass. Tueuterns lay behind the pubes, Te pati'nt wáasVill under obser-vation
pres3od forward by a tendérelastiniass, fixinr c4./losis ft pineD. Molson
tle îof4 thé yagina ànd filling th pelYi bro hts fo e t Society man ed

weok llat le symptoms and physical signs appreny th. suebjetý fnhyosis of the
ihad al increased. aShe was operated upon son opin e., This wassaid toòihave be un suddenly
the lt of'OctQbei 0n getting thoughi the thr egêars ag gith a iin the bc of the
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neck. The :patient had had rheunatisim- eight as.comparéd. i(ith 16 the yeaS before, aud the
years ago. There;was no :bistry of 4,enereal average attendance bas also increased, being
disease, aud nothing inthe: fiamily bis ry On 26.4--25: being -the aerage for the year
examination,.the patient appearedi faii 'well before. The' largest numiber at any one meeting

'ñourished.' There seened to be soie tender- was 42, a'nd.'the smallest number 17. During
ness over the dorsal region. lIn ail moeinents, the ydar 1888-89 four new members joined the
the spine appeaied apparently ài d, but rotation Socicty, anc ,during the yeàr -1889-90 èlevèn-
and ncdding movements of the bead were re- new meimbers joined. Our total membership at
tained to'sonie extent the beginning of the year was 83 and at the

Dr. -Roddick believed the case to be one of close of the yeàr 94.' -Death hias' not 'entered to
malingering Ï as tbere 'vas :othiig -in the claim any of our numberduring the year.
personal history to produce 'sueli extreme anchy- Li looking over the 'vork 'done during the
losis. le believed tbat under an anesthetic year, its, varied character is quite "noticeable
ration woulàd reappea- in: the now apparently subjects interesting to general 'practitioners and
rigid spine. specialists also being taken up and- discussed at

D-1lRodger agreed with Dr., Roddick, and nearly every meeting.
considered these symptois to'-be feigned. Medicine.- In medicine, Dr. Hutchinson

Dr. . A, Brôwn had met :with- a case in related an iateresting' 'case in which delirium
hospital with anchylosis of spine, knee and hip followed cunte pneumonia, ad of hysteria
joints. The patient'had been the subject of occuring during the course of rheumatism, pre-
gonorrhoeal rheumatism. senting, considerable difficulty in diagnoéis.' We,

Dr. James Bell thought that the case w as bad an'interesting paper from 1%r McCarthy on
oue of real, anchylosis, but woùld like to have a jtue distribution of lesions in chronic phthisis.
éloser examination of the case. Dr. ,R i. MacDonnell broght -before the

Dr3Mills hiad noticed 'cses of spinal nchy- Socicty the results of his' experience in one
losis in the lower animals. hundred cases of typhoid fever, of which lie

Dr. DeCow-ould suggest the usc cf the had carefully kept notes., This paper excited a
actual cautery as a means to the dianosis in very intrest.ing discussion on nïany of the
this case. points woked out: -Dr. MacDonnell also

Dr. Molson stated thatf the p-tient hatd been showed t th Society ar se -of -Ho gkin's
under close observation, but that ,he had never disease. Dr. Can'pbell, a case of pneumonia, in
betraycd any sigs of movamsnt of-the spine which syniptoms were enlirely' objective.- -

'Dr.;Birkett found the muscles too well paper on aneurysndof the arcbl of the aorta wcs
develoyed for a patient the subject of a general read by, Dr. MacDonnell and Dr. Majo together.
anchylosis of 1ng standing. Dr Major read an interestiîi paper ou the use

Dr. ,Shepherd had 'examined tie" patient, ofhdrogen peroxide in diphtheria,speaking
:he Cound ne caries ; nïscles ere in state of favoablyof 'its 'action. At thé 'sanie meeting
tension. He thughlt it was a case cöf ,malii- Dr. Major read nòtes of two cases 'of deflectiongeringj the ideacfhich;possibly origiated ije' of naseptum oand their treatment.
some slight rheumatic affectio1n.,He hd seen urg,.-.n surgery a aer'ou a case of
cases of rheumatid' arthritis "in wbich ill the appendiditis by Drs. Siepherdand Maconnel,
joints were involved.; H'1e ,moticed that thei in whichan operation saved tbe -patint's life.
was moveinent of the; axis'e aud atlas,whih Di Praegcr cflanaimo sent apaper on ehole-'
seemed peculi considerin that ail the rest cf eystectomy, which vas reao y -Dr. Shépehird.
the spine appea eahd Drylosed. D Bell exhibited a case cf 0multipl fibroma f

kiîn,: and noevus iîthrsar.conma cf poplteal=space.
T Pn DEN Ann sDi• Rdddîck, au inutersting . ase;- of fr-gilitas

ossiam nd an iinteresting review Of:the subject'D G. E. Armstrong en ll a cas cf talpesequiuovarus, upon
thenaread iN fóllowing ad dress : vhichhe bad operated with good resilt; aise

Mr.Presdnta two ccaseôo1 of genu'valgm' ad one of genui
douë bfour Society.:during' the at year, I vry satisfcatory, ph torahs 'f. their condition
wish'to takeèthe cppertuuity of thanking ;ne beforeopem.tiòn bein afse shown
and. ail for the eourtesy shownå te hc chair Mdfe.y-Inmnidwiferr Di. G ". 1TRoss
duru that'peoed, s d for tc 0ponpness w presented a apar on i dniás-d abortion whiôh

îch yhon:have ome forward'iti p-thologa gaveis to a: good deal of discugsion And apecimenspapers, an cases:in i ractice Ihave paper o tihan ordinaiy interes from Drs.
îtéQö t dç my- hst teiake thp mîetings in- -Canuc ron: Gairdn'ar ou:a case of laböoboh
erestngn d instructiveaud onl hopeti str e cd by la gibroid.

neare mmeconsious han th spea et mny euralo;Inu neurolog i -Elaekadei
shrtcomingTs The pstaariaha u naigo et mei aapai\uer 'riedrich's ataxis f nuch ink

pl&.Sc>ey hs. ehaerhd 9muetin s i eet'nIDr' tiamÑt» exb 1 ed a eMof
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heimatrophy of the tongue, with left-sided facial
paralysis and polyuria.

Skin Diseases.-Dr. Foley submitted a paper
on the influence of clothing on diseases of the
skin.

Therapeutics.-Dr. Stewart, a paper detailing
his experience in the use of' exalgine in a large
number of cases.

Gynocology.-In gynocology, Dr. Trenholme
read a paper, on hysterectomy for fibroid tumor
of the uterus, relating nine cases which h had
operated upon ; and Dr. 'Gardner a paper on
abdominal section in tubercular disease of per-
itoneum and uterine appendages, relating seveal
cases of unusual interest. Dr. Alloway pre-
sented a paper upon twenty cases of Alexander's
operation for retroversion, speaking favorably of
the results obtained.. Dr. Smith read a par-er
on five cases of laparotomy, drawing attention
to several practical points connected with the
details of the operation.

Ophthaltiology. - Dr. Buller presented, a
patient from whom le had removed a tumor of
the orbit which had surrounded the optic nerve.

I regret that- the younger members of the
Society have nottaken a greater part in the
diacussion of these papers, and I think that
they, as well as the Socîety, are the losers. One
cannot begi to young to learn to express one's
thoughts clearly and concisely.. It would
add much to the interest of our meetings if the
younger members of the profession-would come
forward and take an active part in the Society's
work.

One of the most interesting and instructive
sections of our work is the pathological, and it,
is a matter of mutual congratulation tht there
has been at nearly every meeting such an
abundant supply of pathological specimens,
abundant in quantity and variety. The Society
is especially, and very greatly, indebtede to Dr.
Johnston for.the attention that lie has given to
this departiment of our 'work, and for the able
and clear demônstration of the specimens that
have been exhibited. Among others we have
had before us for examination a great number
of fibroid growths, each one accompanied by a
complete history. Dr. Gardner has showfl
several uterin e fibroids successfully removed by
hirm, also a fibro-cyst of uterus, an interstitial
fibro-mvoma of uterus, a myo-sarcoma.of uterus,
as well as a small multilocular , cyst of ovary_
and a cyst of the-broad ligaments not involving
the ovary, also a papilloma of ovary and speci-
m 1nen of extra-uterine fætation with history. Dr.,

*Shepherd, a fibro-cyst of ovary, which presented
considerable difficulties in its removaI, followed,
fortunately, by a happy result. Dr. Trenhkolme,,
a, parovarian retro-peritoneal cyst. Dr: Smith
showed. a fibro-cyst of uterus. Dr. Alloway; a
large cystoma weighing 40 ibs, a bloodl cyst of,
ovary and a pyosalpinx, also .a specimen off
epitheliomà of cervix. -Another blood "cyst of

ovary was shown by Dr. Armstroug. A number
of vesical calculi have been exhibited. One by
Dr. Bell, removed from a patient the subject of
diabetes mellitus ; a large vesical caleulus
weighing over five ounces, by. Dr. Hingston,
which he had removed by lateral lithotomy-;
one of pure cystine, removed by Dr. Roddick;
and one by Dr.'Gurd. -A large gall-stone, which
had given rise to symytoms of intestinal obstruc-
tion, was shown by Dr. Bell. Dr. Mills exhi-
bited a triple phosphate calculus removed from
urethra of a dog. Dr. Major showed to the
Society a fine specimen of rhinolith which he
had rempved. Dr. Ilutchinson, a piece of egg-
shell with an interesting history, tendencing to
show that it had passed through the larynx of a
young child, remaining in a bronchus for a few
days, when it was coughed up. Dr. Johnston
showed for Dr. Brown a tympanum, in which
the roof had been perforated by chronic suppur-
ative otitis media. Dr. -Buller exhibited a
tumor removed from theorbit which had been
perforated by the optic nerve. Dr. , Foley
showed specimens, from a case of trichorexis
nodosa. Dr. Mills exhibited a very interesting
instance of hermaphrodism in a pig. An ex-
ample of necrosis of femur was shown by Dr.
iHingston. A perforated appendix with fæcal
concretion, removed by Dr., Shepherd, was
shown and history given; another perforated
appendix with focal concretion by Dr. Arm-
strong. Dr. Johnston showed two cases of
elephantiasis of breast, one of them was sent by
Dr. Gooding of Barbadoes. Dr. R. L. Mac-
Donnell, an example of aneurism of descending
aorta. A specimen of aneurism of thoracic aorta
was shown by Dr. Jolinston. Dr. Johnson also
showed a specimen of embolisn of abdominal
aorta, as well as a specimen of thrombosis of
left ventricle of heart, and another specimau of
ruptured heart was shown by Dr. Johnston, and
one of myocarditis by Dr. lutchinson. Dr.
Reddick exhibited tuberculous glands of neck';
he removed thirty of these from one patient.
Dr. Bell shlowed the urinary organs from .a
patient upon whom- he had perforned internal
urethiotomy, the patient subsequently dying of
tuberculous disease of the kidneys, also an exam-,
ple of sarcoma of foot, which Dr. Bell reinoved by
a Syme. Dr. Springle showed the photographof a
child in whom there existed left-sided facial para-
lysis and hemiatrophy of the tongue, thought to
be due to injury inflicted by forceps during de-
livery. Two· stomaclis perforated by ulcers
were shown, one by Dr. DeCow and one by Dr.;
Arnistrong. In addition, fir. Johnston exhibited,
among rany 'others, intra.capsular fracture of
femur, fracture of léft os. innominatun thruglh
acetablum, with- dislocation at sàcro-illiac
synchondrosis and' dislocation at syimplysîs'
pubis, fatty héat a heart infiltrated with
adiposestissue, a case of-intestinal obstructiönin

child, of laceration of urethra, gunshotound
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of brain, lymphatic cystoma of broad ligament. Regular X3eeting, Friday, 7th Noe2nber.
Dr. Gurd presented a. specimen of missed DR. FRANK SHEPHERD, PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.abortion, which was referred to a special com-
mittee forexamination and report. Dr. England Prerait :-Doctors Reed, Reddy, .England
showed a ïètined abortion with 'a .very com- Hdttchison (Point St. Charles) -John- Gardner,
plete history,which showed that it hadi been VidaI, IfHarry Bell, Kinloch, Allan, ' Richard
retained six mhonths after probable time of MacDonald; James Stewart, Wyatt Johnson,
death. Dr. Shpherd showed a kidney, removed McCarthy, Edward lBlackader, Jack, Alloway,
post-morteni, ,ontaining a calculus ; five years Molson, J. A. MacDonald, Leslie Foley,
before Dr. Shepherd had removed the other Willians, Alec Garduer, McGannon (Brock-
kidney for the same condition. ville), Whyte, Springle, Felfer, O'Connor,

Inksetter, F. W. Campbell, and Lapthorn Smith.
In conclusion, J may add that the - financial Dr. Lefebvre,of Vancouver was introduced as

condition of' the Society is good, and that a visitor, and invited to take a seat beside thearrangements are completed to render our 'president
assembly room more inviting by adding a carpet, Dr. J. M. Elder of Cote St: Antoine -vas
and a reading-room will be comfortably furmsh- then proposed by Dr Gardner, seconded by Dr.
ed where members may at any tunie spend an Hutcheson.
hour cousultirg the journals hiih the Scciety Dr. F.. E. Thompson and Dr. Muirhead who
provides- where proposed at the last meeting, were

The growth of the Sociéty, as shown'not onlv balloted forand elected.
by an increase in number'nf members, but the , Dr Wyatt Johnson showed a specimen of
growth of individual intenst, as shown by the multiple syphilitic osteitis effecting the tibia and
increased average of attendance and the variety cranium. Lt evidently began in the form of
of subjects introduced for. discussion, and the gumma which then went on to condensation
w.hat to some has seemed at times to be an over- and thickening, traces of inflammatory tissue
stock of material' gave rise during the year to stili being visible. In the cranlium in - some
the question of the advisability of rearrangine 'places, there was partial necrosis, wliile in other
the order of vok or of meeting oftener tha places, thickening; diplœ , being in niany
once a fortnight. places converted into compact tissue. The

larynx was also shown on which there were
In looking over the work done by the Soc'èty densely pigmented plaques. The intestine was

during the year,.l think it vil strike most of also shown froni the saie patient, there being
you that almost as much time has been given syphilitic uilceration ; but it probably began as
to pathology as Io all other work together, and perityphlitis. The appendix which was laying
I think I voice the unanimous feeling of the over the brim of the pelvis on, the right side,
miembers when I say that we don't want any was apparently ýaffected secondarily from ina
less pathology. It is interesting and instructive, flammation spreading from the rectum instead
and, I believe, has done a very great deal to of being as is usually the case, the originaL.
elevate the English portin of the&profession -in cause of.thi trouble. The:history of the case
Montreal 'and the character of the workli m vas that ,the, man had hd syphilis (a severe
It has inade them better readers, botter thinkers, attack),5 years ggo, inv4oing the rectum, and
and,better observers. But perhaps I nay be then spreading to the appendix. The principal
allowed to suggest that if the work becomes too symptoms were- tenesmus, and 'dfarrhea, the
great, and a subdivision is necesary; that it be actual conýdition not having been- diagnosed.
Made on, a line that will divide the work on]y Dr . L. Reddy then showed a specimen of
and.iot the',nembers. If pathology, foir exam- perforating ulcer of the stomachr ocuing on
ple, was allowed to occupy the whole of one 'the posterior surface of tihe lesser curvature.
evening every inember vould attend;, and alter- She ladbeen under thecare of Dr. Suart>one
nate evénings coùld be d.evoted to the reading year ago for:ulcerof.the stotnah, sn wlîich
of papers, the relating of cases,. and thë dis- she had -een very antemic. Sie v'as confined
cussion of them. ,I believe it to be to the ad- in tIe Western Hospital a few noisago, from
vantage of all that the senior and junmor -mm- which she' recoyered, fàirly. Dr. eddy had

b neet together nd work together. And been suddenly callerl a fewnights ago and found
that the specialsts and psoudo-specialists and hertpffering from purulent peritoiitis, which
generapractitioner meetatogethri, that iii theiri in spite of the s:îalie tretment which gave her
work they mey be in touclh and hariony. innediate relief, esulted ina fatal termnination

a iotwo later. -Hé had been very much
Sthank ½na o~caiore forthe high honor struck with the inmediate, relief fromn theyou conferred u1pan -iie in electingme ayear frightful' agony afforded by- the salines. Onago your chairmain, and wishyou, lMr Pr esident, e hining tie speimen, tercias a good i-

great pleasure and success during your term of of car tissue showingthat th ulcorating
office. process had been oing on and repeating itself
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for a considerable time. There was also
parenchymatous degeneration of the heart.
Dr. Reddy also referred to another case. A
nurse in the hospital, who died from the saine
cause and very much in thîé same way. Dr.
Lapthorn Smith spoke strongly in favor of the
saline treatment for peritonitis. He felt sure
that he had had several cases of commencing
peritonitis, which had been saved by prompt
resort to this treatment. This was especially
satisfactory, as it was well known that the
opium treatment was almost always fatal. Dr.
Shepherd expressed the opinion that - he relief
from pain in the course of peritonitis, is decep-
tive, as it is generally the forerunner of death.
He did not attribute it in this case to the saline
treatmpnt. Dr. Richard MacDonald also spoke
of the absence of pain not being a reliable
evidence of improvement. He had seen fatal
cases of peritonitis result fron appendicitis, in
vhich, after two days of intense pain, there was

a sudden lull in all the symptoms, and just
when he was congratulating himself that the
patient was saved, he suddenly died.

Dr. England exhibited a man with a peculiar
pedunculated tumor hanging between the thighs,
which was growing rapidly and causing the
patient sone inconvenience from its bulk. Dr.
Shepherd thought it was a case of imoluscum
fibresa. Dr i\olson reported that he had ad-
ministered ether to the patient, supposed to be a
case of anchlosis, whom lie had exhibited at the
last meeting. The result of the test being that
there was complete immnobility of all the verte-
bral articulations and th e case was one therefore,
genuine anchlosis.

Dr. Hutchison of Point St. Charles exhibited
a sublingual or submaxillary calculus which
had ulcerated through the duct and the mucous
membrane of the fluor of the mouth, and which
he hed removed. It was about the size of a
bean. He thought these cases were rather rare;

Dr. Smith referred to two specimens of
salivary calculus which he had removed, one
about the size of a pigeon's egg from Steno's duct,
with considerable difficulty, being obliged to
slit up the entrance on the inside of the cheek ;
the other the size of a large almond, lie had
removed with considerable difficulty, being
obliged to niake an opening the whole length of
the tonsil before he could drag the oval calculus
out. The center of the calculus was composed
of pus, resulting from an abscess, and the out-
side layers by accretion from the salivary fluids.

Stanley's recent Emin expedition was equip-
,ped entirely with Fairchild's Digestive Ferments
in preference to any others and ii the' recent
attack of gastritis from which M. Stanley
suffered, he-was entirely sustained upon ' foods
previously digested with Fairchild's Extractum
Pancreatis.

DIABETIC COMA AND ITS TREATMENT.

Stadelmanun, as the results of clinical and ex-
perimental observation on this subject, comes to
the following conclusions:

1. Diabetic coma-apart from the accidental
coma due to other causes-occurs only in the
case of diabetic patients whose urine contains
oxybutyric acid.

2. Almost equivalent in value with the recog-
nition of oxibutyric acid is the dptermination of
the amount of ammonia in the urine; while it
is also far easier of performance.

3. Diabetic patients with an excretion of am-
monia of more than 1.1 gramme per day, are in
danger of becoming severe cases of the disease.

4. Patients excreting two, four, six, and more
grammes of ammonia daily, need constant
vatching by the physician, and are in constant

danger of passing into diabetic coma.
5. If the determination of the presence of

oxybuteric acid, or the estimation of the amount
of ammonia, can not be carried out, at least the
chloride of iron test should be made. If this
gives a positive reaction, oxybutvric acid is pre-
sent in the urine, and the cases answer to the
statements made in the 3rd and 4th conclusions.
The converse of this is, however, not always
true, for there are cases of diabetes with oxybu-
tyric acid in the urine, and even suffering fromt
diabetic coma, whose urine does not give the
chloride of iron action.

6. These severe cases in which there is an
increase of the secretion of ammonia or the
presence of oxybutyric acid with the chloride of
iron reaction in the urine, are only with the
greatest caution, and the simultaneous exhibi-
tion of alkalies, to be put upon a strict meat
diet.

7. If there is fear of the, developinent of
diabetic coma, the patients should be put upon
full doses of the alkalies, thougi, of course,
with strict oversight and with proper inter-
ruptions in the treatment.

8. If coma has already developed, largo intra-
venous injections of a' solution of the carbonate
of sodium and the chloride of sodium should be
given as quickly as possible ; the patient being
carefully, watched meanwhile. The injections
sbould be stopped if threatening symptomus
appear, àuch as irregularity or marked retarda-
tion of the pulse, convulsions, or temporary
cessation of respiration. After a -time they
should be recommenced, and the process con-
tinued until the urine becomes alkaline.

9. Subcutaneous injections of carbonate of
sodium are not te be commended, on account of"
the pain and deep-seated 'inflamniation they
prod uce.-Ain. Jour. of the lJMed Sciences.

prøgrcss of deincç.
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TREATMENT OF ACNE.

In the Revue Thérapeutique Médico-Chirur-
gicale, Isaacs recommends the following for
acne:

R.-Camphîor,
Vaseline, of -each 1,50 gniins.
Beta-naphthol,
Precipitated sulphur 1½- ounce.
Green soap, 1- ounce-M.

Apply to the affected part for from three to
fifteen minutes, according to its susceptibility.
After using this lotion, use in its place, after
thoroughly drying the skin:

.- Resorei acid, } of each 7 to 15 grains.

Oxide of zinc, 30 grains.
Vaseline, 6 drachms.-M.

This is to be allowed to remain on all night,
or a less time if it is too stimulating, and is
itself to be followed by an emollient, such as
cold cream or chalk powder.

TlEATMENT OF METRRRHAGIA BY
ERGOTINE INJECTIONS.

When ergotine is badly tolerated by the
stomach, it is recomnmended that it be used in
the following manner in metrorrhagia:

The bowel haviug been first- evacuated of
fecal matter and the rectum washed out, a tea-
spoonful of the following is to be 'mixed with
two tablespoonfals of hot water and injected

1.-Ergotine, 150 grains.
Distilled water, 21, ounces.
Glycerin, 6 drachms.
Salicylic acid, 6 grains.

-Revue Gén. de Clin. et de Thérapeutique,
Aug. 6, 1890.

TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS BY RECTAL
ANJECTIONS OF IODIDES.

According to the Revue Générale de Clinique
et de Théra peutique, the follo wing formula may
be usel by the, anus, whenever the stomach is
disorderetd

R.-Iodide of potassium, 15 grains.
Extract of belladonna, j grain.
Wate., 4 ounces-M

The solution must be warni, and is said to be
ivell borne anti effective.

YESICULAR ECZEMA OF T HE RANDS.
In the acute forn o

ring recomienis, as
treatinent, a salicylic-

Pulv. amyli,
Zinci oxidi,

t Cosmolini, -. :

This should be applied three or four times
daily, the, paits being well covered witli the
paste, to protect the skin and exclude the air.
Should this not prove decidedly beneficial in a
few days, black-wash, followed by oxide of zinc
ointment vill be advisable. Internally, a tonie,
saline, aperient mixture will probably prove of
value. A drachm and a half (6 grammes) of
sulphate ,of magnesium. and 1 grain (0.064
gramnre) .of sulphate of iion in a gobletful of
water, to be taken a hlai hour before breakfast,
daily, may be prescrihd for the next week, or
two.

In the sub-acute rform a more stimulating
treatment is indicated, and a calomel ointment,
20 or 30 grains (1.28 or 2.00 grammes) to the
ounce (31 grammes) of oxide of zinc ointment,
should be ordered. In three or four days, should
no improvement take place, an ointment of re-
sorcin, 30 grains (2 grammes), and salicylic acid,
10 grains (0.64 gramme) to the ounce (31
grammes) should be substituted, to be followed
later by a tarry wash of 1 drachm (4 grammes)
of the alcoholie solution of coal-tar to 8 ounces
(240 cubic centimetres) of water.-The Medical
News, August 30, 1890, p. 202..

CYCLING AiND IIERNIA.
A somewhat unnecessary amount of alarm

may possiblybe created on the subject of cycling
by some recent correspondence, especially as a
statement purports to have been made by more
than one medical man that cycling predisposes
to hernia. One correspondent appears to attri-
bute all the harn to sitting too high on the
machine. If danger exist it is due rather to the
fact that scarcely 5 per cent. of the riders make
any attempt to fit themselves to their machine.
As a rule, the handles are far too low, and the
seat too far back or forward. Of the confort oL
sitting up With the handles in such a position
as not to necessitate bending the back nearly
double, we can speak from personal experience.
No one who has once got his haiidles high
enough, his feet in the riglit position, and his
seat at a proper angle, will eyer ride his machine
so as to strain his legs, bend his back, or bruise
his perineum.-The British Medical Journal,
August 16, 1890, p. 399.

AMYLENE HYDRATE IN EPILEPSY.
N\, L .. ~i~T

f this affection Dr. Dui- value ofamylene hydrate in epilepsy, even;
one of the best forms of wbere bromides have failed, and where ùhe
acid plaster, as the follow- attacks are net on vt

--He uses a lo-per-cent. solution of tbe'drugy, anti
1.00 grainme(gr. xv).fro onete two tblespoonfuls a day
8.00 grammes (5ij. (irom 30 te. 90 grains)., Nache aise bilieves

8.0 rame (ij. that petit mal and nlocturnal epile 'sy 'are8.00, grammes (3i«.
He.0 ses !ta 1 e-cn.sluino the drug, andcl ew.
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DIGITALIS IN TYPHOID FEVER. THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD,
After a great nunber of experiments' Dr. PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Leidy concludes that in the healthy adult digi-
talis lowers the temperature 1 to 1, degrtes,
and this diminished temperature persists for one aubscription Price. $2.00 per annum in advance. Single
or two days. In typhoid cases digitalis dimin- opie, 20 cte.

ishes the frequency of the pulse, the number of
the raspirations, and the temperature, these three EDITORS:
effects bein'g produced simultaneously.

Its use is indicated when there are symptoms A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.s., Eng., F.O.s., London

of '-feeble heart-action, especially when it is F. WAYLAND CAMPBELL, M.A., M.D., L.R.c.P., London.

accomparied by great adynamia. It is contra- ASSISTANT EDITOR
indicated when the pulse is full and bounding.

Dr. Leidy prefers the tincture in typhoid noLLo CAMPaELL, c.M., M.»
fever, and the infusion if there be any chronic
cardiac trouble. Moreover, he does not hesitate, Make ai cheques or P.O. Moner Orders for subscriptior or ad
if there is gastric intolerance, to give the remedy tising 9* le to THE IERALD cOMPANY, NO. 6 3n' smeaprr ali

hypodermically, and notes successful results addressed.

when it is combined with cool water and Au letters on professional subjects, boks for review and ex
quinine.-L' Union Médicale, August 7, 1890, caneashould be addressed to the Editor, P.o. Drawer 1933

p. 189. \Vrlters of original communications deslringreprints can hace

AMMONIUM[ BROMIDE FUMES IN
ASTHMA.

The value of the fumes of ammonium chloride
in somie varieties of bronchial and naso-pharyn-
geal catarrh, suggested the use of the bromide
salt in the same diseases complicated with
spasm. The ordinary solutions of hiydro-bromic
acid were found to be useless, for the purpose,
and a strong acid, with a specific gravity of 1.7,
was substituted. This, with a solution of
amnionia, gave abundant fumes. In several
patients suffering from asthma, a few whitfs
relieved the dyspoena at once. In some cases,
when used early, the inhalations aborted the
paroxysms.-Medical News, June 14, 1890.

OLIVE OIL IN GALL-STONE COLIC.
During the last few years clinical experience

has been strongly in favor of the beneficial
results following the use of olive 'oil in the
treatmentý of gall-stones, but no adequate ex-_
planation-has hitherto been otrered. Dr. D. D.
Stewart suggests aiù explanation :whîch certainly
is ingenious~iRe believes that the effect possibly
results froriv the decomposition of oils and fats
iny the duodénùm i1ito their fatty acids and
glycerine; and he suggests that, as glycerine
in the rectum causes hyperemia, irritation, and
powerful reflex peristalsis, so in the duodenun
it may cause energetic reflex contraction of the
gall-bladder, cystic and comuon bile ducts, and
perhaps may lead to a copious outflow of
diluted·bile,.which would aid: in expelling the
stone. - Re believes a free flow of pancreatic
juice is n'ecessary fcr, the -splitting up of the
oil; and that the failures of the oiL treatme t
nay, peThaps,- -be explained by the concurrent
employmaent of jbeliadonna 'or átropine, which
suppressehthe pancreatic secretion.--Lancet,
June 4,1890.

them at a triling cost, by aotifying THE tERALD Co. 1MedletY
on the acceptanceof their article by the Editor.

MONTREAL, DECEThIER, 1890.

FEWER DRTJGS.

It is one of the illusions and also one of the
misfortunes of the young graduate that he
leaves the university with the idea that
there are some four or five thousand drugs
at his conmand, each one of which will do
exactly what it is represented to do in the
pharmacopea. He starts in practice, is
called to his first case, tries one after the
other of half a dozen drugs which are highly
recommended, and just when he is about to
try the best one, his patient is transferred,
to some body else, -very probably to an
older and more knowing practitioner, who
in the course of 50 years, has rooted out"
4,950 of the 5,000, keeping only a few.
remedies, but each one of whicl he knovs
by long experience to be reliable. We
remember many instances of this in lOur
younger days. For instance, an old gentle-
man underourcare suffering from broachitis
was getting worse and worse under a costly
prescription containing all the new drugs
recomrnended for this disease, when one of
the oldest practitioners was called in con-
sultation, and iuch to our qurprise, ordered
nitrate of potash, and as a ma ter of fact
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curéd the patient. The longer one is in
practice the smaller the number of drugs
he will employ, and the greater will
be his success. Whenever it is possible,
it is far better to depend upon a solution of
the alkaloid than upon tinctures and
extracts of the crude material, for the rea-
son that one ounce of the alkaloid may rep-
resent all the way from a cwt., to a ton
of the raw material, it being well known
that plants gathered in different countries
and at different seasons of the year vary
enormously in the amount of active
naterial they contain.

Instead of ordering tincture of nux vonica
we should order liquor strychniæ; instead
of tincture belladonna, we should use liquor
atropioe; instead of crude aloes, aloine;
instead of opium, morphine; instead of
hyoseyamus, hyoscyamine; and so on. For
those who keep their own medicines, there
are two ways of using these active princi-_
ples; either in the form of tablet triturates
from a thoroughly reliable maker, or else
to purchase the alkaloid and to make
alcoholic solutions of the strength of four
grains to the oz. We say alcoholic solu-
tions, because made of distilled water alone,
they will not keep. It does not require

jury -to his practice. Many of the new
drugs, while not being worthless, are not so
good as the best of their particular, class,
and it is unwise to lay aside a well tried
.and reliable remedy for one which often
fails.

DR. ROBERT COSTIGAI4.
We record with feelings of pain the death of

Dr. Robert Costigan, which took place at Los
Lunas, New Mexico, the end of October, where
he had resided for a number of years. Dr.
Costigan was a native of Montreal and was
employed for sometime by the old drug firm of
Larmplogh & Campbell, which he left to study
Medicine at Bishop's College in this city. .Ie
was among the first to enter as a student of that
school in its organisation in 1871, and the first
graduate to'receive his entire medical education
vithin its walls He gradaated from Bishop's

in 1874 taking the prize for the best final ex-
amination. He had formerly taken in 1872,
the Junior prize in Practical Anatomy and in
1873 the Physiology prize, for the second time,
Dr. Costiganwvas held in high estimation by all
who knew him, and his death at an early age
will be heard of with regret. His body was
brought to Montreal and interred.

that the alcohol should be pure, as between PERSONAL.
25 and, 50 per cent. of it will be sufficient Dr. J. M. Jack (M. D. Bishop's 1889), has
to prevent- the growth of bacteria; or if beaac. e t
there is any objection to alcohol, then 25 Dr. Lafontaine of Waterbury, Conn. (M. D.
per cent. of glycerine will do. The strength Biýhops 1884), was in Montreal the end of
of any of these liquors is invariably , of a October, and paid a 'visit to his Alma Mater.
grain to the minim or one half grain to the Miss Grace Ritchie and Miss.Maude'Abbott,
drachm. both B. A. of McGill 'niversity, are attending

the Medical courses of University of Birkýp's
New drugs are,constantly being introdu- Collago.

ced, and out of every one hundred brought Dr. J. M. Tack(M. D. Bishop's 1889), who las
before the notice of the profession, perhaps decided to devote himself to r

oaa ecoas ermaentin Ic parnia-left for Viaina, -where hoe wiUý devote a yaar inone ecomes permanent in the pharma-studyig up is pecialty.
copæa; but it, will be better that the ex- 0copea;buta xiiibe ettr tat x- Dr. Lafebvýra of 'Vancouver 13. C., -%vas, in
periments should be made, not by the Montreaftha early p-irt cf Novenber,, and at-
young practitioner, who cau ill afford to tendad the meeting of the Medico - Chirurgical
lose his one patient because the new drug cn
fails, but by, the hospital and ,1 li many frinds of Dr. George d noss,.Vice-by dispensary Dean of the Madical Faculty, of eiiU-
pliysician who cau establish the worthless- eDor. J.ilt of M.s cnascee (M Dishops 1e , ias

-nes o t1 h, -mjoi ,ty o thm %vihot, Bi-shops 184) ascefo in Monreal1 t -ih nd of
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Dr. Thorburn Jr., of Toronto, sailed from
New York on the 26th November en route for
Berlin re Dr. Koch. Dr. Thorburn only re-
turned home in September after a prolonged
absence in Europe.

Dr. Foley (M. D. Bishop's College 1880) who
bas devoted bimself to Dermatology for the last
five years, is surely gathering around bim a
numerous clientele. In answer to a corres-
pondent we give his address, viz., 55 Union
Avenue.

Dr. IHomer E. Mitchell (M. D. Bishop's
College 1878), of Stanbridge Station, was in
Montreal the end of November and made a
visit to his Alma Mater. Dr. Mitchell is now
one of the leading physicians in the Eastern
Townships, and bas a very extensive practive.

Dr. George T. Ross, Professor of Physiology
in Bishop's College, Faculty of Medicine, left
for Gernany on the 24th November to study
Dr. Roch's lymph discovery. He will represent
officially bis Faculty, and be carries with him
letters of introduction, which wili very materi-
ally assîst hini in his work.

Dr. McGannon of Brockville, Ont., (M. D.
McGill 1887), is a member of the Medico-Chi-
rurgical Society of Montreal, and attends its
meetings with great regularity. In coming over
ahundred miles for this purpose, lie sets a noble
example to some of our big city members, who
can seldoni be induced to travel a few hundred
yards for the same purpose.

Dr. Thos. Bulmer (M. D. Victoria College
1877), -who oractised, for a short tiue in this
city after taking bis degrees passed through
Montreal a short time ago, en route for Victoria,
British Columbia, where -we learn lie has opened
an office. During the interval Dr. Bulmer lias
been in New Guinea, New Zealand, and Aus-
tralia. At Victoria lie was for sone time Qua-
rantine Superintendent. His bealth being poor
he returned~ to England, and settled in Leeds,
wbence he left the past summer for Canada.

Dr. Elder (M. D. McGill 1884), bas removed
from Iluntingdon, P. Q. to Montreal. BeforE
he left, on the evening of the 6th November, ai
a public meeting, largely attended by the prin
ciple inhabitants of Huntingdon and neighbor
bood, he was presented with a very flattering
address, substantial recognition of the estimation

-in wbich le was held, in theshape of thre
carvers in a handsome case, and three silve
dishes. We congratulate Dr. Eider on this-plea
sant episode in lis life, and -welcome him t
Montreal, where lie will soon occupy, we fee
sure, a distinguished position.

We regret that ill health has compelled Dr
E. H. Trenholm to relinquish practice in Mont
neal. - fe léft the city the end-of October wit
the intention of going to Los Angeles, on th
way stopping over for a short tinie at the Sanit

arium at Battle Creek, Michigan. - It is the
wish of all bis friends that the change will be
beneficial, though we hardly. think it likely
that he will ever again be able to stand the
viscissitudes of our Carnadian climate. During
bis long career here be established the reputa-
tion of being a bold, judicious and successful
operator inc the realm of gynecology.

BOOK NOTICES.
INDEX-CATALoGUE OF THE, LiBnAnY oF THE SURGEON-

GENERAL's OFFIcE, United States Army. Au-
thors and Subjects. Volume X. Phædronus-
Regent. Washington: Government Printing
Office, 1890.

This wonderful work is gradually nearing con-
pletion. We see that so far 115,000 books and
pamphlets and 350,000 journal articles have been
indexed already. Such a costly and laborious
undertaking is well worthy the richest and most
industrious nation on earth, which alone could
undertake it.

TExT-BooK OF MATERIA MEDOA. Fon NURsES. Com-
piled by Lavinia L. Dock, graduate of Bellevue
Trainiug School for Nurses; Superintendent
cf Grace Memorial House. G. P. Putman's
Sons. The Knickerbocker Press, 1800. For sale
by Wm. Foster Brown & Co., 233 St. James
Street, Montreal. Price S1.25.

So many young ladies now are adopting- the
noble vocation of nursing, some such work as the
book before us may become necessary in order to
give the former an elementary knowledge of the
drugs and the remedies which they may be called
upon to administer.

MAY's DissLrsES oF WoMrEN, being a concise and
systematic exposition of the theory and
practice of gynecology for the use of students
and practitioners. Revised by Leonard T.
Rau, M.D., with thirty-one illustrations on
wood. 12 mo., 370 pages. Philadelphia ; Lea
Brothers & Co., 1890.

This is a remarkably concise but complete com-
pilation of the subject taken fron a dozen of the
best treatises and journals on Diseases of Women.
We have looked up several chapters and find all
the author's statements to be correct. It is remark-
able how much information can be got -into a
small work like, this by condensation. We can
recommend it to students and busy practitioners
who wish to get at the gist of the subject without
spending time which they can ill afford to hunt
up what they want to kniow in the fearfully prolix

r systems of gynecology.

o BARTLEY. MEDIoAL CiuNIIsTRY. A text-book for
Medical and Pharmaceutical Students. Bv E.
H. Bartley, M.D., Assoéiate Professor of
Chemistry at the Long Island College Hospital,

.President American Society of Pub)lic Anialysts.
With over 40 Illustrations. Second Edition,
enlarged. 12mo. Cloth, $2.50. P. Blakiston,

e Son & Co., 1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
This is a complete but handy sized text-book,
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divided into four parts. Part I is devoted to
Physics, the chapter on electricity: being ex-
ceedingly interesting. Part -I deals with
Theoretical Chemistry ; Part III, Inorganic
Chemistry; Part IV, Organic Chemistry. This
latter is well written, and deals fully with nearly
ail the iost recently discovered substances, such
as ptoinaines and the coal tar group, such as
antifebrin and phenacetin. In addition to these
four parts there is an appendix containing analyses
of the various fluids--of the body, and a glossary
or dictionary of the most used chemical terms.
The printing closely covers over 400 pages, but
being printed on good paper it makes easy and
pleasant reading. Although we do not pretend
that it is the best work we have ever seen on the
subject, we can safely say that it is one of the best
we have ever seen for its size and price, and it
appears to be thoroughly up to date.

A COMPEND or EQuINE ANATOaY AN) PHysioLOGY, by
Win. R. Ballon, M. D. Professor of Equine
Anatomy, and formierly Lecturer on Physio-
Iogy, New York College of Veterinary Surgeons,
&c. With 29 graphie illustrations selected
from Chanocan's " Comparative Anatomy."
Philadelphia, P. Blakiston, Son & Co. 1890.
pp. 205. Price $1.00

This little book forms one of the "Quiz-Com-
pends" series, and seems to be a very good work
for veterinary students, whereby they can get up
their anatomical knowiedge for examinations.

ESSENTIALs OF PRAC1cE OF MEDICINE, abridged in
the form of Questions and Answers, prepared
especially for Students of Medicine, by Henry
Morris M. D., visiting Physician to St. Joseph
Hospital, Fellow College of Physicians, Phila-
delphia, with a very complete appendix on
the examination of the urine, by Laurence
Wolff, M. D., demonstrator of Chemistry, Jef-
ferson Medical College, Philadelphia. W. B.
Saunders, 913 Walnut St., 1890.

This is a work of over four hundred pages, con-
venient in size, well and clearly printed upon
beautiful white paper. It is a nultum i n, prvo,
and yet in its brevity, care evidently has been
taken not to sacrifice essentials. Although, the
book forms one of Saunders' question compends,
and has therefore been prepared to assist final
students in preparing for degree examinations, yet
it is full enough, to justify it being of excellent ser-
vice to busy practitioners. It is just such a publi-
cation as should always be at hand'on the library
or consulting-room table. A five minmtes perusal
of it at any time would refresh the memory on the
essential symptoms diagnosis and treatment of any
diseases. The chapter on chestdiseases we regard
as of great excellence. We have seldom seen so
much put into such small compass and so well put
together. The cost of such a book is money. well
invested. The appendix on "The Examination of
Urine" helps to elucidate the principals and diffi-
cult points lu Urinalysis. -

SsENTIALs OF PRACTICE' OF PiiAMAc. Arranged
in the form of questions and answers. Pre-
pared especially for pharmaceutical students.
By Lucius E. Sayre, Ph. G. 179 pages, 16mo,
$1.00. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 1890.

This is one of the well-known Saunders'series

of Question Compends, and the little volume will
doubtless prove to be equally as serviceable as an
aid to the pharmaceutical student as its predeces-
sors have been, each in their individual line of re-
search. It covers a great deal of ground in small
compass, and the matter is well digested and
arranged and so printed as to be convenient in use
and attractive to the eye. The "research ques-
tions" are a valuable feature of the book, and,
properly used, will lead the student to a profitable
study of the pharmacopeia. It is a very credit-
able little book, and is well worthy of careful per-
usai.

WooD's MEDICAL AND SURGICAL MONOGRAPHs, con-
sisting of Original Treatises and Reproduc-
tions, in English, of books and Monographs'
selected from the latest literature of. foreign
countries, with all illustrations, etc. Contents
The Treatment of Uterine Affections by Mas-
sage; by Dr. Fugene Arendt. Cosmeties: a
treatise for physicians; by Dr., Heinrich
Paschkis. On affections of the stomach in
diseases of the male genital organs; by Dr.
Alexander Peyer. Published monthly, price.
$10.00 a year, single copies, $1.00. November,
1890. New York; William Wood and Company'
56 and 58 Lafayette Place, 1890.

A PRACFICAL TREATIsE ON IMPoTENCE, STERILITY AND
ALLIED DisoRDERs of the Male Sexual Oreans ;
by Samuel W. Gross, A. M., M. D., LL. D.,
Professor of the. Principles of Surgery and
Clinical Surgerv in the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege of Philadeiphia, etc. - Fourth edition, re-
vised by . R. Sturgis, M. D., 8vo; pp. vii.-
173. Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co. 1890.

The rapid sale of three editions of this work and
its translation and publication in foreign langua-
ges, attest its value and appreciation by the medi-
cal profession. Those who have not done so
already should secure a copy of this new edition,
as it explains many pathological conditions that
are of interest to the genéral practitioner. The
publishers have finished the little volume in their
usual excellent manner.

A TExT-BooK oF CoMPAnATIvE PansroLoGr. For
Students and Practitioners of Comparative
(Veterinary) Medicine. By Wesley Mills,
M.A., M.D., D. V. S., Professor of Physiology
in the Faculty of Human Medicine and the
Faculty of Comparative Medicine and 'Vterin-
ary Science of McGill University, Montreal;
Author of a Text-Book of Animal Physiology,
etc. With 476 illustrations. Cloth, Svo. Pp.
636. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Cincin-
nati: R. Clarke & Co. Price, $3.00.

This work. following closely upon the author's
large work on animal physiology, will no doubt be
accorded the same favorable reception. Though
this work ewas prepared primarily for the use of
.students of veternary medicine, and veterinary
practitioners, yet physicians who are engaged in
healing the diseases of their fellow-meu -will find
that the study of it will be of equal value to them-
selves. A great part of the work is devoted to
treating physiology in general. The study of the
characteristics of muscular tissue is-made particu-
larly, interesting. Instructors of pbysiology will
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do a great deal towards advancing the knowledge
of their pupils by recomnending to then the
perusal of this volume. There are but very few
works upon veterinary physiology. We believe
that until quite recently students attending veter-
inary colleges have been under the necessity, for
the most part, of studying Works on human physi-
ology to obtain their required knowledge. The
work of Prof. Mills will consequently supply, in a
very effectual way, one long felt want.

" OINTMENTS AND OLEÀTES, ESPEcIALLY IN DIsEAsEs
OF THE SXm," by John W. Shoemaker, A.M.,
M.D., Professor of Materia Medica, Clinical
Med., etc., in the Medico-Chirurgical College
of Philadelphia. Second edition, revised and
enlarged. F. A. Davis, publisher. Price,
$1.50 nett.

Probably no other man in the world has given
so much attention to external applications in the
various diseases of the skin as Dr. Shoemaker, and
the results of bis studies and experience is em-
bodied in this work. The use of the oleates in
medicine has increased of late, and would probably
come into more general use if physicians lad ready
formulas for their preparation. This, the book
amply provides for. Indeed, there is scarcely a
formula in the English, German or Spanish pharma-
copiæ that is not to be found in it. It is invaluable
as a ready reference when ointments or oleates are
to be used, and is serviceable to both druggist and
physician.

SAUNDERs' QUESTION COMPENDs. EssENTIALS oF Dis-
EASES OF THE EYE, NOsE AND THROAT. By
Edward Jackson, A. M., M. D., Professor of
Diseases of the Eve in the Philadelphia Poly-
clinic and College for Graduates in Medicine,
etc., and by E. Baldwin Gleason, S.B., M.D.,
Surgeon in charge of the Nose, Throat and Ear
Department of the Northern Dispensary of
Philadelphia, etc. With 118 illustrations.
Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 913 Walnut
street. 1890.

This number of the Question Compends is fully
up to the higli standard of the excellent series of
which it forms avery essential part. Whileits ar-
rangements does not materially differ froni the
others of the series its use is designed to be sone-
what more extensive. Most of the compends are
chiefly adapted to the use of students in reviewing
and preparing for examinations. This one is ap-
plicable net only te the students' purposes, but
may be appealed te with confidence and profit by
the general practitioner. The, manner of bringing
ont the peints by asking questions is excellent, and
gives a definitenless to the information, whichb
renders it especially apt to remain imnpressed upon
the mind. The chapters upon refraction are parti-
cularly plain and easily understoed, and will le
acceptable to those wbo bave been deterred fromi
studying this abstruse subject because of the mna-
thematical problems usually -attending it. The
chapters on the nose and throat are also clear
and concise. In fact clearness and directness
characterize the little work throughout. Quite a
number of illustrations (considering the size cf the
book) cf an extremely highi character are spread
over its pages. .

A MANUAL 0F PuisLîc IHEALTIL. By A. Wyntee
Blyth, M. R. C. S., L. S. A., Barrister-at-Law,
-Medical Officer cf Hlealth and Public Analyst
for St. Marylebone. London and. New York :
MacMillari & Cc. 1890,.

This is a work which has been written for the
guidance of Medical Hiealth officers and officials
under tbem. Section I. treats of Vital Statistics.
Section II. Air Ventilation and Warning. 'Section
III. Meteorology. Section IV. Water Supply. Sec-
tion V. Drains, Sewers, Sewage Disposal. Section
VI. Nuisances. Section VII. Disinfection and Die-
infectants. Section VIII. Zymnotic Diseases. Sec-
tion 1X. Isolation Hospitals. Section X, Food and
Diet. Section XI. The Duties of Sanitary Officers.
Section XII. Inspection of Food. We have given
this work a careful perusal, and have great
pleasure in testifying to the thorough aid 'con-
scientious manner in which the author has pre-
pared his work. The articles on nuisances and on
tubercle are exceedingly interesting. The whole
history of the experimental study of the tubercle
bacillus fron the time of its discovery almost to the
present day is fully recorded, and directions are
given for the artificial cultivation and weakening
of the plant. It throws a great deal of liglit upon
Koch's work in this direction. Every member of
Boards of Health should at once procure this book.

A TREATisE ON THE DIsEAsEs oF INFANcY AND CHILD-
HooD. By J. Lewis Smith, M.D., Clinical Pro-
fessor of Diseases of Children, Bellevue Medi-
cal College, New York, &c. Seventh edition.
Thoroughly revised with fifty-one illustrations.
Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co; 1890

This work bas been so long andfavorably known
as a standard text-book that the task of the re-
viewer is a very light one. It bas been so often
revised that the author lias been able to make it
almost perfect. As he says in bis preface, " since
the issue of the sixtlh edition of this treatise in
1886, so many additional facts have come to light
relating to the etiology, nature and treatment 'of
the diseases of children, tht the necessary revi-
sion bas produced virtually a new book. In the
amount of information presented, the work may
properly be considered to have doubled in size, but
this real growth bas been accommodated without
rendering the volume inconveinently large." A,
paper by Dr. Joseph O'Dwyer on Intubation bas
been added, which is very interesting. We may
add that the work covers nearly 900 pages, and has
a carefully arranged index; the wholebeimggotten
up im Lea Brothers usual first-class style.

DIcrIONARY oF PRAcrICAL MEDICINE, BY VARIoUS
WR1TsRs. Edited by James Kingston Fowler,
M.A., 'I.D. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son
& Co., 1012 Wainut street.

This is a work which merits more than a passing
notice in our columns. On looking over the list of
contributors we notice, the names of many of the
ablest of the younger men, the majority of them
being assistant physicians anîd assistant surgeons
at the great hospitals of London, althougli some of
them, such as Ilerman, are among the senior men
on the staffs. The .effect of employing the new
generation in its preparation¯ bas had a distinct
and decided effect in the character of the *ork,
principally evidenced by the newness and con-
ciseness of the information given on each, subject.
On looking over the index which is placed 'at the
beginning of the book we"can see that hardly any-
thing of importance bertaining to medicines bas
been left out. Although it coyers nearly a thou-
sand pages of pretty fine print.we can hardly ex-
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pect that each subjedt could be treated exhaustively
in that space, but wo think that this is out of place
in a dictionary when everything should be short
and to the point. There is a tone of conservatism
but fairness all through it, especially on Diseases
of \Women by -lerman, which is characteristic of
English writers, and which renders it a safe book
to refer to.

S.uNDEEs' QuEsiToN-CoMPENDs, No. 15. Essentials
of the Diseases of Children, arranged in the
form of Questions and Answers; prepared
especially for Students of Medicine, by \Wil-
liam M. Powell, KD., Physician to the Clinic
for the Diseases of Children in the Hospital of
the University of Pennsylvania. W. B. Saun-
ders, 913 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

There canî be no doubt that this little volume
will prove highly acceptable both to the final year
student as well as the young physician; for no one
subject receives so little attention during the four
years medical course, and yet none are of more
importance to the junior practitioner, wbo is cast
adrift from his Aima 31ater with but a small
anount of knowledge as to how to deal with the
many diseases to which children are heir. The
book is arranged in questions and answers, in this
way placing before the student in a very few lines
and in a concise and easily remembered manner
that which in an ordinary work on Diseases of
Children would require several pages'of reading to
give a like amount of information. We can heartily
recommend this to our readers.

THE MEDICAL BULIErN VISITING Lisr oit PnYsicIAN 's
CALL REcono. Arranged upon an original and
convenient monthly and weekly plan for the
daily recording of professional visits., Price
$1.25. F. A., Davis, Medical Publisher and
Bookseller, 1231 Filbert street, Philadelphia,
Pa.

1aving used this visiting list for several years
past we can speak most bighly of its utility and
labor-saving qualities, as the names of 'patients
only require to be re-written once a month. This
visiting list. coutains a Calendar for the last
six months of , all of 1891 and 1892; Table
of Signs to be used in Keeping Accounts; Table of
Fees ; Dr. Ely's Obstetrical Table; Tables for
Calculating the Number of Doses -in a given »,
etc., etc.; for Converting Apothecaries' Weights
and Measures into Grammes; Metrical Avoirdu-
pois. and Apothecaries' -Weights; Nmnber of
Drops in a Fluidrachm; Graduated Doses for
Children; Graduated Table for Administering
Laudanum;. Periods of Eruption of the Teetb ;
The Average Frequency of the Pulse at Different
Ages in Health; Formule and Doses of BIypoder-
mic Medication; Use of the Hypoderiic Syringe;
Formulæ and Doses of Medicines for Inhalation;
Formulæ for Sùppositories for the Rectum; The
Use cf the Thermometer in Disease. Poisons and
their Antidotes; Treatment of Asphyxia; Anti-
Emetie~ Remnedies; Nasal Douches; Eye-Washes,
etc,etc. Itis evident to every one that this is,beyond
question, the best and nost convenient tiie and
labcr-saving Physièian's Pocket Record Book ever"
ptiblish'ed. Physicians of many years' standingand with large practices -pronounce this the best
list they have ever seen. Itis handsomely bound
in fine, strong leather, with fliat, including a pocket
ofe loose memnoranda. .t compaet -and con-
venient for carrying in. the -ocket. Size, 4x6f-

inches. In three styles. No. 1, Regular size, te
accommodate 70 patients daily each month for one
vear, $1.25; No. 2, Large size, to accommodate 105
patients daily each month for one year, $1.50; No.
3, In which the " Blanks for Recording Visits in"
are in remno-vable sections, $1.75.

TnE PHYsIcIANs VISITING LIsT for 1891. (Fortieth
TEear of its Publication.) P. Blakiston & Son,
publishers, 1012 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.
PricE$1.00 to $1.75 according to size.

Contents,:-Almanac for 1891 and 1892. Table
of Signs to be used inkeeping accounts. Marshall
Hall's Beady Method in Asphyxia. Poisons and
Antidotes, revised for 1890. The Metric or French
Derimal Systeni of Veigbts and Measures. 'Dose
Table for 1891, by Hobart Amory Hiare, M.D.,
Denionstrater of Therapeutics, University of Penn-
sylvania. List of new Remedies, revised for 1891.
Aids to Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases of
the Eye, Dr. L. Webster Fox, late Clinical Asst.
Eye Dept., Jefferson Medical College Hospital, and
G. M. Gould, M.D., Ophthalmic Surgeon -to the
Philadelphia Hospital; Clinical Chief Ophthalmo-
logical Dept., German hospital, Philadelphia.
Diagram' Showing Eruption of Milk Teetb, Dr.
Louis Starr, late Prof. of Diseases of Children,
University Hospital, Philadelphia; Physician to
the Children's Hospital. Posological Table, Mea-
dows. Disinfectants and Disinfecting. Examination
of Urine, Dr. J. Daland, based upon Tysont's " Practical
Examination of the Urine." 6th Edition. Incom-
patibility, Dr.. S. O. L. Potter. (Taken from Dr.
Potter's Hlandbook of Materia Medica, Pharmacy
and Therapeutics, 2d Edition.) - A New Complete
Table for Calculating the Period of Utero-Gestation.
Sylvester's Method for Artificial Respiration.
Illustrated Diagrain of the Chest. Blank Leaves,
suirably ruled for Visiting Lists, Monthly Memo-
randa, Addresses of Patients and others; Addresses
of N urses, their references, &c.; 'Accounts asked
for; Memoranda of Wants ; Obstetric and Vacci-
nation Engagements: Record of Births and deaths;
Cash Account, et(,

We have used this visiting list for, the last 10
years and could not do without it. It bas saved us
hundreds of dollars during that tume. If yon have
not tried it, order it froi your stationer at once and
you wil flnd it worth many times its cost.

The Physician's all-requisite Time and Labor-
Saving Account-Book ; being a Ledger and
Account-Book for Physicians' Use, Meeting all
the Requirements of the Law and Courts.

We may mention a few of the superior ad-
vantages of The Physician's all-Requisite Tîme-and
Labor-Sa-ving Account-Book, as. follows:--1. Will
meet all- the requirements, of- the Law and
courts. 2.. Self-explanatory; no cipher code. 3.
Its completeness without sacrificing anything. 4.
No postiug; one entry only. 5. Universal; can be
commenced at· ay time. of the year, and can be
continued indefit-.ely until every account is filled.
6. Absolutely nmo waste of space.- 7. One person
nust needs to be sick every day of the year:to fill
bis accou4t, or might be ten; years about it and re-
quire no more than the space for one account in
this ledger. 8. -Doublethe number and manytimes
more than the number -of accounts in any similar
book; the 500-pàge book contains space for- 900
Accounts, and the 600-page book eontains space for
1800 accounts. 9. There are no smaller spacees
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10. Compact without sacrificing completeness;
every account complete on same page-a decided
advantage and recommendation. 11. Uniform size of
leaves. 12. The statement of the most complicated
account is at once before you at any time of month
or vear-in other words, the account itself as it
stands is the simplest statement. 13. No transfer-
ring of accounts, balances, etc. To all physicians
desiring a quick, accurate, and comprehensive
method of Leeping their accounts, we can safely say
that no book as suitable as this one bas ever been
devised. Net prices, shipping expenses prepaid.
No. 1. 300 Pages, per 900 Accounts per year;Size
10x12 Inches, Bound in - Russia, Raised Back-
Bands, Cloth Sides, ,5.00 in the United States, and
$5-50 in Canada (duty paid). No. 2. 000 Pages, for
1800 Accounts per year, Size 10x12 Inches, Bound
in ilRussia, Raised Back-Bands, Cloth Sides, $8.00
in the United States, and $8.80 in Canada (duty
paid). F. A. Davis, Medical Publisher and Book-
seller, 12.31 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
"EPILEPsY, rrs PATHOLOGT AND TREATMENT," a prize

essay, by Hobart Amory Hare, M. D. F. A.
Davis, Publisher, Philadelphia. Price, $1.25.

This essay received the prize of four thousand
francs from the Royal Academy of Medicine, in
Belgium, in 1889. It is not only a resume of the
views beld by the best minds of the profession,
but a careful analysis of the causes which produce
epilepsy. The reader cannot fail to be impressed
with the author's logic, and concludes witb him,
that "the treatment of epilepsy in the past has
been as unwise as the treatment of most other dis-
eases." His plans of treatment, while varying
little as to the remedies to be employed, yet varies
iii this, that they are not given in any individual
case, simply because they bave succeeded in a
former one, but that they are indicated by the
peculiar phase of the disease, and the constitutional
peculiarities of the patient, This work is not only
unique, but will fully repay reading. Any practi-
tioner baving a single case of epilepsy under bis
observation should bave a copy of this little volume.
A. MANUAL or AUscULTATION AND PERcUssIoN. Em-

bracing the Physical Diagnosis of Diseases of
the Lungs and Heart, and of Thoracic Aneur-
ism. By Austin Flint, M. D., LL. D., Professor
of the Principles and Practice of Medicine and
of Clinical Medicine in the Bellevue Hospital
Medical College, etc., etc. Fifth edition,
thorougbly revised. By J. C. Wilson, M. D.,
Lecturer of Physical Diagnosis inthe Jefferson
Medical College, etc., etc. Illustrated with
wood-cuts. Philadelphia: Lea Brothers &
Company. 1890. Price $1.50.

Physical diagnosis is an all-important subject,
for the more skilled we are-in percussion and
auscultation the earlier will we be capable of dis-
covering signs of incipient disease and hence be
better able to arrest the various pathological
inroads. This little volume is entitled to position
as one of the classics in medicine, giving the
results of the investigations of one of the best ob-
servers that ever graced our profession. The clear-
ness and appropriateness of his style greatly
enhance its v:ilue,' To the student during his
hospital attendance this little book should prove
extrenely eflicacious.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

Laparotomy for- Intestinal Obstruction. By
Cornelius Kollock,, A.M., M.D., Cheraw, S.C.

The Treatment of the Morphine Disease. -By J
B. Mathewsàn, M.D. Home foi Habitues, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.

Any of these would probably be mailed toour
readers on requesting their authors to do se, and
by enclosing postage stamps.

The Animal Suture, its Place in Surgery. By
H. O. Marcy, A.M., M.D., L.L.D., Cambridge, Mass.
This is a most interesting history of the subject,
and the author moreover mnakes a strong plea for
this suture.

The Relation of Bacteria to Practical Surgery.
The Address on Surgery delivered before the
Medical Society of the State of Pennsylvania. By
John B. Roberts, A.M., M.D., Professor of Surgery
in the Woman's Medical College, Philadelphia.

Suppurating Endotbelioma. Myo-fibrous in a
condition of Necrobiosis. Remarks on treatment of
the Pedicle. By Mary A. Dixon Jones, M. D.,
Brooklyn, N. Y. The talented authoress makes a
strong priority claim for the combined method' of
amiputating the uterus by abdominal section, and
afterwards removing the stump by vaginal hys-
terectomy, which we believe is to be the ideal
method of the future.

Eight cases of Thyroid Cysts and Adenomata
treated by enucleation. By Charters J. Symonds,
M. D., Lond. Assistant Surgeon to Guy's Hospital.
In the concluding remarks the author says of the
eight cases, six -were in women and two in men.
Six of the patients were thirty or under, while one
was fifty-four. Several methods have been adopted
in the treatment of cysts of the thyroid gland. Of
the two leading plans, one is that of injecting per-
chloride of iron and setting up of suppuration, ýand
maintaining drainage. This is known as Macken-
zie's, upon which a recent communication bas been
made by Mr. Howell. This plan takes as a rule
many weeks, and is often attended with severe
hectic fever. Its chief merit lies in the small re-
sulting scar. Leaving this plan to stand on its own
merits, Symonds prefers one that leads to a rapid
recovery in a few days.

The Insane in the Province of Quebec. By Dr.
A. Vallee, Medical Superintendant of the Quebec
Lunatic Asylum. The author's conclusions are as
follows:-

1. Insane asylums should retain their.character
of hospitals for treatment and be reserved as much
as possible for dangerous or curable patients; 2.
As it is generally admitted that mental diseases
are all the-more curable according as they are re-
cent, the legislation sbould make the conditions of
admission as easy as possible for patients who are
to be treated; 3. Labor should be organized as a
means of treatment in our asylums,and workshops
should be set up in them and agricultural work
made more general so as to provide occupation for
the able-bodied insane; 4. Imbecile -and idiot
children should be placed in institutions where
efforts would be made to educatetheim and ,teach
them trades which would enable them to earn
their living; 5. Asylums for- inebriates should mt
receive ordinary insane patients foi sucha com-
mingling gives rise to serious drawbacks h The
uncleanly and demented patients should be placed
in refuges where thiey would receive the treatment
they require at a lo\ver cost than in 'the asylums;
7. The medinibdard should be authorized 4o
hand over to families who are able to take care of
then, certain harmless, quiet and incurable patients
who are able to work under supervision;- these
patients to be sent back tothe asyluim 'when
necessary; 8. The-system cf discharges on trial
should be made more general for harmless patients',
with provision for their being at once sent back if
necessary.
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